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W.

Guilders' Finish !
will
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■■■

furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any
at reasonable prices.

Style

Also Window & Door Frames.
If In want of any kln<i of finish for Inside 01
Pine Lam
outalile work, send In y oar orders
'■er su t Shingles on hand Cheap tor Cash.

Planing, Sawing
Matched Pine

w ci-,

and Job Work.

Sheathing for Sale.
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Albert D.Park
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Real Estate Agent
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especially household
large stock at my

property,
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You can find a

Κ
Store

en

Ave., South Paris,

Western

for sale. I sold more real estate last
jfa i' public and private sale than many
of the old established agencies.
Unlet Reasonable.

A. C.

LORD,
15 years expert Witchmaker with Bigelow.
Kennard &Co., Boston.
All Work

Guaranteed.
A little out of the way
but it pays to walk.
ta n*,

watches, clocks
AND JKWELBV.

With Hubbe'

Varte»y Store, Norway. Ms.

HILLS,
Jeweler and Graduate

Optioian.

NORWAY, MAINE.
CARL S. BRIGGS,
Dentist

MAINE.
SOUTH PARIS,
Office Hours : 9 A. M. to 5 P. m. Even
iogs by appointment. Special attentioi
given to children.

For Sale or To Rent
10-room, two tenement house, well
located, in flrat class repair inside and
out. Also stable, 12 good fruit tree·,
good sized lot.
»tf
Ο. K. CLIFFORD.

For Sale.

A 1st
Two cows and four shcat*.
seasoned and green gray birch wood
Live poultry wanted.
GEORGE M. ELDER,
13-25
South Paris, lie
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W. W. RIPLEY,
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the country is wells, and this source is
which is easily contaminated. Iu
fact, the water obtained from country
wells is seldom pure. The wells are frequently contaminated by the waste from
the stable, closet, or sink-spout. Often
they have a loose board covering which
allows the waate water to run back into
(he well taking along with it all the filth
around the top· V\ ells, to become a
safe source of drinking water, should be
situated away from buildiugs and on a
•lope which would allow the water to
run away from the well, instead of toward it. The kind of soil about the well
in the
plays quite an important factor
contamination of the water. Sandy soil
allows the water to work through from
neighboring strata and very easily contaminates any well which i· made in
thia kind of soil. Clay soil, on the other
hand, is very uearly impervious to the
passage of water.
The sides of the well should be made
•olid »o that the water around it will not
work in. The top should be made tight.
It is a good plan to line the well with
cement or some other substance which
will allow no cracks for the outside
water
to leak through. The waste
water from the pump should be conducted by a trough away from the well.
Where there is any suspicion of the
unsanitary condition of the drinking
water, action should be taken immediately to Hud out where the trouble lies
aud how it can be remedied. Water
tnav be boiled to purify it if there is any
suspicion of disease germs. Many epidemics are spread through the water
supply, and proper observance of the
precautions necessary to obtain pure
drinking water will do much to check
the ravages.—H. W. Smith.
m

one

Orchard Improvement.
Taking cire of the orchards in Oxford
County is becoming infectious. No mat-

ter which way you drive you see indications of it, and the orchardiats are getdead
ting busy pruning, scraping the
bark from the trunk·, painting the
wounds, etc. Many of tbem have applied the dormant spray, and nearly all
are planning to spray when the buda
show pink for the apple scab, and after
the petals fall for the codling moth, realizing that if theae two sprayings art·
properly done tbey can reasonably expect 9ύ per cent perfect fruit. Spraying
the trees at this time bas a more laating
benefit than mauy seem to realize; it haa
a tonic effect ou the leaves, making them
will
larger and more vigorous, and they
to two
stay on the trees from ten days
weeks later In the fall than on unaprayed
turn means stronger
tree·. This in
fruit buds for the next year's crop.
Nearly all are going to use the commercial lime-sulphur aa a fungicide, and
lead arsenate for the insecticide, it having been demonstrated many times that
thia solution is safer to use in th· orchard, especially on those varietiea
which are susceptible to rust. Where
this haa been used, at the rate of 1 gallon lime-sulphur to 40 gallous of water,
with 2 12 pound· lead arsenate added, I
have aeen but very little injury to either
fruit or foliage. Many of tbe orchard·
are being plowed, and will be fertilized
so
for both aise and color, tbey realise
well that those two factor· determine
which they will receive for the
the

price

in the fall.
I think that it 1· safe to aay that there
waa never a time when the orchard interest· were ·ο fully aroused In Oxford
County aa at the present, and when all
to
were determined to do their best
bring the fruit induatry to the standard
of excellence.—G. A. Yeaton, Director
Oxford County Farm Demonstrations.
Norway, Mslne, May 3, 1918.

Many a good animal has been spoiled
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and it
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Insure clean milk.
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the best showing in tbe Advanced RegisΒ uck field
DOUINICC8 BBCOBD,
In 1802.
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ABIJAH BUCK,
ter semi-official long-time test.
time will come when the oountry district school will teach things tbat will
We think we bave in oar neighborbe of use to the farmer, when no teacber hood a moat remarkable boy,, write* a
for
all
kinds
of
seeds
that cannot test
Weat New Vineyard oorreepondent of
germination and milk for percent fat the Franklin Journal. Daniel Gould,
a
milkwith
will be employed. Then,
who has In the absence of hi· father Chi·
testing outfit at the schoolhouse, all the winter, taken the entire care of 18 head
farmer will need to do la to weigh and of cattle and three horses, which bad
sample the milk; and his son will take each day to be turned out of the* barn to
double tbe interest in the arithmetic water. He also helped to cut and haul
lesson tbat teaches him how to correctly lumber to Duley'a mill and baa found
determine the valne of the cows in tbe time to break to harneaa a yearling oolt.
herd.—Malcolm H. Gardner.
Although Maater Daniel waa but 14
year· of age on hla laat birthday, April
At the last session of tbe legislature 13, 1913, be atanda alz feet aud three
there was appropriated the au m of 11000 inchea in hia atooklng feet and welgha
for tbe establishment of a forest narsery. 197 pounda. Let ua hear from some
Plans are being made to establish* tbis other amall boy·.
nursery on the University farm at OroThis sum will be used to promote
no.
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la the record of Mr. and Mre.
gether
the
methods
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John Bingham of Canaan. They are
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The department of horticulture of the Someraet oounty.
91 years old and Mre. Bingham 90 yeara
University of Maine has an area of two old.
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acres for the establishment of an apple
Mr. Bingorchard and amall fruit garden. This Bingham la a fluent talker.
will be bandied la connection with tbe ham atlll haa hla natural teeth, good eyehair.
brown
and
They
college work, and will affords alght and hearing
on their farm n*ar Canaan
ratory for atodenta majoring In hor- have lived
village 00 yeara.
ticulture.
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Tbe earlier you plant in tbe spring afoff the
ter the ground ia settled and dried
better, therefore get your order In to the
and
nursery early for your trees, plants
vine·.
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Congregational Conference at Norway.
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Ad bad not %rrived his part on the program
sona and work he is to serve without salary.
six
160
«till
are
the
soil.
of
while
living,
surface
eight
the
Drew,
Stephen
pea ranee."
and by washing
10 percent available phosphoric I
iarrying
l
the
afternoon.
was
later
in
until
passed
l>oten, Holme·
two daughters; all of whom are married I accredited accountant is to be employed
"Anne, dear." expostulated Nan. "that
2 40
Many diseases—such as typhoid, cholera,
tcid. applying it at the rate of one thou- Doble, William
Rev. R. E. Gilkey of Dixfield opened the
es2 60
jxcept the youngest son, who Is 20 years as an auditor, who shall examine the discussion
man didn't look like a chicken thief.
etc., may be carried by river water,
tand pounds to the acre, and working it Davis, Garsham
Interin
a
most
of
the
I
such
There
at
subject
110
books at least once a year aud
Joshua
jld, carries the Woodstock mail.
pecially when it has been contaminated nto tbe soil to the depth of seven inches. I Davis,
4 46
manner.
lie Is at the present «ornebow."
Dammon, Jonathan
ire also eighteen grandchildren and four other times as the finance committeo esting
by sewage. River water may be purified
The half ton of fertilizer carries one bun-1 Drake, John
"lie's a terror of the plains, such n<
a church that was
time
the
of
this
at
voted
their
J14
was
also
It
desire.
pastor
of
great grandchildren, thus bringing
may
2 94
by filtration, generally through means
ired pounds of available phosphoric Drake, Ablal
the
existence
into
the
through
used to read about In the nickel novI
of
I
of
the
of
time
that
because
brought
number
110
efficiency
thirty.
descendants up to the
sand which removes the impurities in icid, which has become mixed with two I Do ten, Jacob
and
Free
of
union
BarUniversale
Charles
Baptist
hidden away In tbe garret years
a
was
els
Democrat, present Superintendent,
In politics Mr. Ring
78
the water.
nillion pounds of earth. A little calcu-1 Enereon. Robert
md In religion a Methodist, as Is also butt of Portland, and the fact that UDd®r churches. He was convinced that unifi- igo." Dick arose from the table and
The active principles in the destruc- ation will ehow that we have added
94
Furnal, Nlcklu»
Hie widow; and it is pleasing to learn the new arrangement his duties would cation in the rural districts was beset passed a large bronzed hand over his
4 05
tion of bacteria found in water are sediphosphoric acid to the extent of one-half Farrow, David...
with great difficulties. A preacher in a I
2 06
they always lived up to their profession. I be somewhat enlarged, his salary be in- rural
mentation, the action of other micro-or- >f one-hundredth of one percent. If such Farrow, David Jr
sister's sunny hair. "It's mighty nice
I 34
town who would suggest to his
creased from «1750 to $2000 a year.
Farrow. Samuel
I wish you'd
ganisms, the right temperature, and
soil were analyzed before and after I Fobes, Jonah
-56
:o see you out here, Nan.
Forest.
National
A New
»
Lakes and ponds are gen- mch an
food supply
j The following resolution in regard to congregation the idea of uoiting with ihake that old school in tbe east and
application, an ordinary chemi-1 Fobes, Zadoc
new tracts for these changes caused nearly all the dis- gome other church would be little les»
of
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to
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due
Tbe
purohaae
Joel
contamination,
from
J
erally free
:al analysis would not detect the differ- Foster, Isaac
1=6
jettle down here In Texas."
aatlonal forest reservations has recently cussion and after it was considered and than a hero and by many of his people
the fact that the water is quiet and al- ence. Yet in spite of the fact that tbe | Foster, Thomas
18»
Fance,
"I'd love to. Dick, uow that there
the national commis-1 reconsidered several times it was laid on would be looked upon as a traitor to his
W
teen
here
by
to
take
approved
or
1
<0
place.
ten
lows sedimentation
F rink, Samuel
toil may have already contained
these tracts Is In New the table without action, thus allowing cause. We are now face to face with
of
ire just the two of us left," said Nan
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water
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the source
supply
of the past. The
wenty times this amount, tbe orop Foster,
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Nathaniel................
"Perhaps I may buy
i little sadly.
Hampshire, and includes 7500 acres on the matter to go into the bands of the the mistakes
cities is a lake or pond (under proper j cnowa the difference.
of Mount Moosllauke, I directors for settlement. Tbe resolu- ideas had been allowed to grow and
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changes
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which Is classed by the government
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^ tilizer requirements of the soil, and that
?our neighbor."
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Gardner, Jonathan...
thorities as one of the peaks of tbe already ordered by the Conference, Re- church should take concerning the work
and ponds are becoming more and more s by close observation and careful ex- Gardner, Luther
1 30
"The next ranch is in the next conn
be of another of a different denomination.
of
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office
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tbe
it
:
solved
water.
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White
Registrar
Mountains, though
the source of drinking
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Gurney,
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generally supposed
Springs
who tills tbe soli. If tbe application of I
office be henceforth done by the Superin- which stands for the things in which be
l»e a very near neighbor In
we Maine people generally
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ft'ouldn't
which
I
rroup
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one of the purest sources of water supsalte alone produces satisfactory Hathaway,
2M
tendent at tbe headquarters office with- believes, but in the rural districts this is , hat «-«ise. There's plenty of room for
the potash
mean when we say "White Mountains.
Harlow, Sucanna.
ply, but they may become one of
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■ecuIts, nitrogen and phosphoric acid I Hutchinson, Timothy
With tbe approval of this tract the to-1 out extra expense (Thus saving the sal- many times impossible and the church
rou here for a long time to eonie." and
worst.
Clear spring water baa ofteu ibould not be used. Tbe indiscriminate I Hall. Enoch
5 10
1
tal acreage for national forests In the I ary of the Registrar which has been ?1»0 must be common ground In which those
been found to be highly contaminated
is fairly ! Harris, Amarlah
\nne added such an urgent plea that
j*e of a "complete fertilizer"
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"I believe I'll ride over to the herd
abolish the office without first and trifling opinions that many times
Harden, Abraham
ramie, the gateway to which is ioUH not
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gathers
tlowing through
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[amous Wild River region, a thoughι the taken would have been simply an ex- must be a pastor to his whole Ρβ°Ρ'®'
jones." remarked Dick as he left the
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large number of organisms by its pas Professor of Agricultural Chemistry, I rich, Thomas
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not
to
used an a
reservation lUelf Is entirely in New pression of how they felt in regard to
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j Irish. John
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such future
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emphasize
the
Gorham
ought
James
discussion,
the following from
cannot get to them.
Not one pure-blood bull out of ten Jordan, Thomas...
130
"Ves," said the girl soberly, for the
them to such an extent that be will unaineer Is of interest:
The common source of drinking water :hat are boru is needed for use in pure- Joslyn, Samuel Jr
[ itood by all.
106
Jlnklns,
The Chemical Analysis of Soils.
Since crop· derive to large a proportion of their food from the soil, it is
quite natural that wo should come to
think of the chemical composition of the
soil m the correct measure of its fertility The university Is frequently asked
to make soil analyses, and for some reason requests of this oat at* have been
unusually numerous during the present
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The United States forest service is getting started on its work on the national
forests in the vicinity of Gorham for be
Tbe Wild River section
.eason of 1013.
a receiving considerable attention just
A large crew of men has been
iow.
tent there. A. wagon road about eight
miles long Is being constructed from
Bastings into the heart of that region.
The old dump of tbe Wild River railroad I

• being utilized, the old ties being reIt
moved and the dump smoothed
up.
irill be necessary to build two bridges,
>ne of which will be about fifty feet long
ind the other about sixty feet, In addi0«lv®rt*·
tion to the smaller bridges
At Blue Brook will be established the
a
substantial
'first station," and there
three-room house will be built for the
ise of the man who Is In direct charge I
)f tbe forest. This will also be need as
From this station a
ι base of supplies.
:elephone line Is being built to Gllead.
It is the Intention of the forest service
to construct a trail from tbe end of the
ogging road which leaves the Glen road
it the two-mile bridge over the Carter I
range at tbe lowest point between Mount
lioriah and Imp Mouutain which will be
ι short cut to Wild River.

an^

The Grand Union Herald shows
picture of giant trees in California.

us a

The
found in ten groves, these
rees being the largest in the world.
Some of them have been fonnd to be
Jiousands of years old. Full grown
:rees average a height of 275 feet and a
liameter of 25 feet. One of the most girmtlo, O'it down in 1853, was 302 feet in
(•eight, 06 feet in circumference. The
)ark was 18 inches thick. The stump

big tree!*

was

are

need

a

as

dancing floor—holding

persons. A portal cut in
its base large enough to allow the pasare
lage of big stages. These trees
claimed to bave been discovered by a
man named John Bidwell, in 1841. Tbey
ire considered wonders of the world.
Joke:—"Ah!" said a conceited young
person, "I have been preaching to a congregation of asses." Tben that was the
reason why you always called them "be-

forty

or more

loved brethren, "replied

a

strong-mind-

sd lady.
In childhood we remember robins
tnd bobolinks were numerous, and our
Father said to the writer while helping
bim in the corn field, the bobolink says,

"Fine

coma

and

a

pumpkin seed." We

Chink John Is right in bis article In this
week's paper in regard to the alaughter
of birds. Just In proportion as we dispense with these birds this world becomes a cheerless place, and "God is bis
own avenger,and lie will make it plain."
In proportion as reading and a true
knowledge of the Bible Is dispensed with
just so much more the evil one will commit crimes and keep doing so until brave
Christian men and women put It down
and stand for the right regardless of
public opinion. He was a liar from the
beginning and these murderers of birds
are his children and hla deeda they do.
In all 508 aotual participants In the
battle of Gettysburg now resident in
Maine have signified their desire to attend the semi-centennial exercises at the
State's expense. Of tbla total 481 had
service In Maine organizations. A great
many requests have been received by
Adjutant General Dill from non-partioipants who belonged to organizations
which took part in the battle. Many of

these

men were

wounded

or

taken pris-

oners In the Chanoelloraville fight which
receded the great conflict at Gettysnrg. Others were sick In hospital or
on duty that kept tbem at a distance

Ε

from Gettysburg daring the big battle.
Theee men quite properly state that it
was no

participate

œlar

I

the late William M. Erarta.

out

of every

ten

of

bis

neighbor)·. Young men who are to enter the ministry should be educated

pawed

I fir· and twenty-one years."

leading the service in prayer. Several
others spoke briefly.
The principal dlsousslon of the aiternoon was then token up, the subject
being "Unifying the Religious Forces of
tbe Community." The first speaker
was Rev. J. B. Lyman, Orono, who took
for his prr; cf the subjeot "The Need."
First be pointed out tbe need of unification among individuals of a community
..

and the great progress that could be
made by such work.
The churohes
should not be competing agents against
each other. The financial waste of the
over ohurched communities Is apparent
on all sides and this la one of the conditions that makee for low salarie* and
none too competent ministers, as yonng

irrnnd

UPAt

away during
fault of thqlrs that they did not the year, Rev. W. C. Curtis of Bethel thlnga accomplished Id tbe making of

in the battle. In the legislative resolve only aotual participant·
If sufficient funds are
were inoinded.
available, consideration will be given to
the cases of men who for one reason or
another were not present with their
oommanda at the battle. The federal
government will make ample sanitary
No sensible dairyman ever allows bis
Capt. Roald Amundaen, the man who arrangements for the camp at Gettysla to lecture barg.
oows to be brought in from the pasture flrat reached the south pole,
be given
on tbe run with a dog or a boy with a in Portland June 25tb, and will
a great reception by his Danish fellowWest Franklin reports that there are
whip behind them.
countrymen.
living on the Great Pond road, abont
one mile in length, sixteen families with
If yon can not keep two oows well on
"Fifty are
"Magaalne Writer Gets Twenty-Day a population of eighty-nine.
our farm, sell off one and work to
the ages of six months and
ring your farm up to the higher number. Sentence In Paterson." That beat· between
those famous ten-minute sentenoes of twenty-one years, and thirty between

Trim tii· oolt'a loot

was not exactly to her liking
Jbe would have preferred that her first
1de across tbe brown prairie had a
with a oneness of thought and the differ-1
nore agreeable object than the fenciences of opinion should not be enlarged
ng out of a chicken thief, but she
Rev. R. J. Bruce, pastor of the entertald nothing as she tossed on a wide
the close of his address Mr. Gilkey
taining church, gave the address of wel- was questioned closely in regard to how rray felt hat and drew on soft leather
In so doing he spoke briefly of the union in his own church was work:ome.
rauntlets over her white hands
ihe history of Congregationalism in Noring out and gave very highly satisfactory
As they rode along enveloped In the
way from the time the first church was answers, ehowing how the church had
lust raised by their own program Dick
built in the north end of the town to tbe grown and
saying that in the six months
sister brief sketches
present time. The Second Church in he had been there, there had been no un- •'ancher nave his
»f the neighboring ranches and their
which the conference is being held has
was
he
kind
of
that
pleasantness
any
met with more than its share of financial aware of. In
regard to the creed of the iwners.
losses] and discouraging events but has union ohurcb, It was simple, contained
"And, last of all. there's Week's place
emerged from each stronger and e7er uotbing but what could be accepted by ivcr the mountain. Week is an east
work
its
take
helpful
up again
ready to
all, and at the same time was ample for
ruer with uotions who came out here
m tbe community.
all the needs of an upright, Christian
ι year ago. bought the runch. placed
Twice the church building was totally life. The
question was then discussed
iestroyed by fire and a third time it was by several speakers following which ι foreman in charge and theu went
lome to raise sheep from the otllce
partially destroyed, but each time a bet- Rev. Mr. Strong gave bis address.
| if a New York skyscraper."
ter structure has risen from tbe ashes of
Mr. Strong's address was also on the
ihe former one. The present church
"And this (lay Ransom is one of his
possibilities of unification In the rural
was built some fifteen yeart ago and now
territories and was largely in line with
lerders?" asked Nan.
and
of
one
hundred
lias a membership
tbo ideas expressed by Rev. Mr. Gilkey.
"Yes; dropped on the country one
sixty. It has done notable work among
The last address of the afternoon was
lay from nobody knows where, with
the young people of the community and
by Rev. 0. W. Folsom of Bath, who ι
ready made reputation which was
it the present time ten of its young peospoke of the work of the Comity Combinned far and wide by Week's fore
institutions
of
in
are
learning,
higher
ple
mission. In this movement the state of
a
from which they will emerge well forti- Maine was one of the
pioneers. The nan. Peterson lie says Ransom Is
fied to meet the conditions of life in a commission has no
Ire eater-shoots tirst and argued
but the
authority
Christian and upright manner, lie was moral
ifterward."
power which it can assert. Some
zlad to welcome tbe conference to Nor „f the far
reaching results which the
"IIow dreadful I" murmured Nan.
way and felt that the series of meetings Commission bad accomplished in its
'And to think he would steal chickens
would be very beneficial to his people
of
life
were
spokeu
twenty-tbree years
( oo !"
and the viliago. 'Closing he said, "We of as follows:
"See any rent hers y asued uick as
will do all we can to make you feel at
il nas removed mucn destructγίγηγ,
borne and to make you comfortable ive
1 hey approached the door of the hut.
between chrucbee.
competition
while you are with this church."
"Nary." sang Νηιι In the vernacular
Second. In several notable instances
Tbe response was by the president, it bae formed cburcb
Dick rode close to the hut. suddenly
partnerships for
Prof. Calvin M. Clark of Bangor, who ι be commencement of
in
f wooped from hie middle and picked up
religious work
presided at the meeting. He expressed new communities.
t he limp and yellow foot of a chicken.
liis pleasure and that of tbe conference
Third. It has prevented the intrusion
"Not so far wrong there, my girl."
at tbe opportunity to come into old Ox- nf one denomination into the field beie said t<* bis sister, dangling the foot
ford County for :te meeting, saying, "It
to
another.
longing
le the country town and the country
Fourth. It has awakened and culti- t iefore lier averted face.
jburch that is molding the very best life rated the Good Samaritan
The door of the hut opened suddenly
spirit among
Id the world to-day." In the magazine the
denominations, so that officials of r nd the bad man stood before them
"Who is Who" it is said that there are one have
actually protected and aided ] Ie plucked off his hat and held It In
more names of Maine born men than of
the work of another.
its hand, revealing a white forehead
any other state.
Fifth. It has inaugurated a plan of
ietween the thatcb of bis unkempt
The president then proceeded with the
reciprocal exchanges between denomina- 1 ark hair and the tan of his face
business of the conference. As a Com- tions.
mittee on Nominations he named Rev.
"HowdyΓ* lie said amiably. "Will
Sixth. It has encouraged a wiser and
H. P. Woodin of Auburn, Rev. J. B. more business-like care of all
religious \ ou come In?"
F.
A.
and
Deacon
Orono
of
Lyman
interests lu the state.
"No. thanks." drawled Dick, with all
Uamblin of Woodfords. The Credential
Seventh. It has directed the atten· ( he Insnltlng emphasis he could sumCommittee appointed was Rev. W. H. tion of the denominational
agents to the t ion. "I'm Just collecting chicken feet:
Mouseley of Portland, Rev. J. M. Bieler
religious needs of the foreign speaking hat's all. I've found two familiar ones
uf Machias and Deacon Osgood of Cumof the state.
here. Maybe tbo rest of 'em are
berland. On the Committee of Resolu- people
Eighth. It has undertaken to ally so- s ight
tions Rev. J. H. Quint of Brunswick, cial and
till holding up the chickens, eh?"
for the
organizations
religious
Rev Ε Ε. Keedy of Westbrook and
"If It's a Joke I've missed It." said
improvement of condition· in rural comDeacon Ε. T. Garland of Portland were munities.
ι he other quietly.
"Why are you look
appointed.
Ninth. It has created a spirit of good | rite for chickens around here? This
Various reports were then called for, will
amongst denominations, so that in | «n't a chicken ranch."
the first of which was the report of the their work one of their first
thoughts is
"See here. Ransom. Joking aside."
of
Brewer.
Ε.
M.
Cousins
Rev.
Registrar,
of the interest and welfare of others.
d aid Dick, wltb an entire change of
This showed that tbe conference had
loet nine members by death during the
"I've found a pair of my feet
aanner.
At the service Tuesday evening the
past year, one of which bad been taken
-my chickens' feet. I mean-here In
new church was filled to ite seating capacity.
from the active ministry. Six
Flow the dickens did they
' our yard
churches had been added to the list The music was by tbe church qnartet,
the feet un
These Mr. Frank Moore taking tbe place of f ome rltere?" He dangled
while two had been dropped.
Ransom's face
two were churches that were burned In Cheater Horne, because of the latter'· ι ileaaiiill.v dote to Gay
"I'm not surprised they came from
tbe Bangor fire and they have now con- illness, as tenor, Mi·· Lona Noble, sosolidated into one body, which is strong prano; Mrs. Laella Smiley, contralto; j our place." said Ransom slowly, "beand flourishing. There are now 267 and H. L. Ilorne, bass; with Mrs. H. L. ( ause. you see. I bought them from
«»··»♦ more
ohurcbes on the roll with a membership Borne at the organ as she was throughfour cook. Loo Slnu.
of 21,086, a slight decrease from last year out the services of tbe Conference. The
! w ■·- ••luiitîng on
ι round somewhere
due largely to the revision of the rolls in scripture and prayer waa by Rev. J. B.
having him for my dinner. hut I don't
The subject Carruthera of Fryebnrg and the aermon
» number of the churches.
receive stolen goo<ls. ot .-worse. Want
of revision was then discussed to some by Rev. C. D. Boothby of Auguata.
The subject of Rev. Mr. Boothby'· to tak·» him home?"
extent. The treasurer was unable to be
"If you've paid for him lie's yonr·.
present on acoount of slokness and a few sermon was "The Church in Action."
of the leading Items of his report were For a text he took a portion of tbe 24th if cour.<e." said Dick In a disbelieving
mentioned by W. ». Bass of the Finance verse of tbe 20th ehapter of Acta, "To tone, for which Nan could have shaken
Committee. The report of the auditor Testify the Qoapel of the Grace of God." lilin.
«*11 take the matter up with
was read and all of the reports accepted. In opening he atated that the church waa
Then followed a short memorial being questioned to-day as never before Ijoo Sing."
".stop awhile, jou and the lady, and
service In which tribute was paid to the in it· biatory and that it muat arise to
meet the crlsla. Most of the great
I'll give you ,a broiled chicken dinner.
workers who had

church nine

opening session of the conference Tuesday afternoon the devotional
was led by Rev. A. T. Mcjervlce
Whorter of South Paris, following which
At the

tbe world bave been due to the cburcb.
There ia the great need on one hand and
tbe willingness to meet that need by tbe
grace of God on the other hand. Tbe
church ia an army. The church is a
refuge. The church la a great power
house with the power to transform tbe
world. By worahlp we mean social
worship, and in tbia there are two element·, the element of prayer and the
element of prophecy. Humanity la governed by Ideal· of rightcooaneM and
truth and we abould atrlve to conform to
the ideala of Jeeus Chrlat. Religion·
work meana vastly more than the increase of our own number· and true religion moat be a practical thing Id the

(Continued on pafe $,

I'm aiming to cook Mm right away."
"Not today, thank you." said Dick,
with scant conrtesy, and the bad man
(lushed under bis tan at the implied
insult. Nan looked down at him and
met bis embarrassed glance. She smiled reassuringly Into bis startled eyes,
and there came a surprised look Into
her own. As she rode away she looked
back more than once at the lone figure
standing In the sheep herder's but, and
tbe Inst time she looked be waved bit

After tbat
bat In friendly farewell.
she kept her face straight ahead, ber
eyes tixwl on tbe triangular space between her horse's ears. A little smile

played about her Hps, and now and tben

dimples
cheeks.

came

and

went

in bei

pink

▲t the ranch Loo Sing wax closely

questioned and strongly denied steal·
tag his muster's chickens. The matter

was talked over at the supper tablet
and Dick threatened to make trouble
for Gay Ransom, the bad maa
"The country Is well rid of such retrain," he muttered as be went to bed.
Two hours later, at mldnlgbt. there
came tho thunder of running hoofs on

the ground without and the pounding
of a revolver butt on the front door.
Dick Fancher threw np bis window
to And the glare of a grass fire reddening the sky with Inrld flickering
light and outlining the tall, graceful
form of the bad man on bis brown
horse.

"Well, what Is It?" ho demanded
sharply.
"Fire! See It coming? I've come to
help you ditch It around the bouse or
What do
else get the women away.

you wunt to do?" He asked the question Impatiently, and Indeed there was
little time to be lost, for the long red
wall of flame was approaching rapidly.
Tho ranch house was of adobe and
tierce encircling
the
would stand
flames if they could manage the dltcb.
They could turn the contents of the
water tank Into the dltcb. Dick was
thinking while he rapidly dressed and
ordered hts family from their bed·*.
Loo Sing had quite disappeared, and
the three Mexicans, who were all the
help Dick had on the farm at this season, were doubtless gambling dowu at
Gunning's saloon, eight miles away.
There was nobody here but the bad
man

and Dick Faucher.

drove the frightened
First they
horses to the shed near the house.
Then they turned loose the restless
cnttle and saw tlieui flee instinctively
to the refuge of the hills to the east.
It would take days to gather them In
again. The two men fell to work with
shovels and made a wide ditch all

around the little louely artot** house,
waiting there lu the middle of the
what her
crisp, parched plain to know
of the
fate would be. Would the beat
flames crack her walls beyond enduror would
ance of the women within,
dltcb
the two be able to complete the
and till It with water, thus frustrating
tire.'
the cruel tongues of devastating
The ditch was finished while the hot
of flame fanned their cheeks.

breath
They turned the water,

an all too slender stream, Into the ditch, saw the
and
earth drink It up. drink and drink,
more
then when It could absorb no
half Its
saw the ditch slowly till to
Then Gay Hansom, hatless,

depth.

coutless. singed by flame aud scorched
beyond recognition, threw pall alter
pail of water against the walls of the

house, even while the heated surface
hissed under the contact and thesteau
Dick Faiu-her
rose la a white drift
bade
was everywhere at once, beating
a
little Incursions of flame, tossing
bucket of water ou a flaming shrub,
the
chasing bewildered chickens luto
and
bouse, soothing first his family
then his horses until ihe morning
dawned aud found them safe.

Black aud grimy beyond recognition,
while the
they stared at each other
ihe
smoke clouds billowed away to
northeast.

Then It was that Loo Sing

emerged from tho udobe chicken house,
wild «1th fright and dragging after
him the evidences of his own guilt in
the shape of a bag of muffled chickens.
"I owe you the si nee rest apology.
Ransom.'· said Dick Faucher frankly
ho grasped the other's hand, "and
I owe you more than l can say for tho

as

help you've given me tonight"
"I think you've made a mistake.
Dick, dear." said Nan's soft voice, with
"This
a hint of laughter In Us tone.
I
Is not Gay Hansom, the desperado
It Is Mr. Bleck himself, tor 1
met him last Bummer ut the Tetleys'."
"Of course, of course!" cried Bleck
excitedly. "1 knew I'd seen you beI took you lu to dinner, you
fore.

am sure

know."

"Please explain." said Dick with
what patience he could muster "Why
Why are
are you not Gay HansomV

you Mr. Bleck? Why are you posing
as u bad mau aud a sheep herder?"'
Bleck laughed heartily. "I'm Bleck
1 came out
because 1 can't help It
here to learn the business on my ranch
from the bottom up. and the bottom
I told my foreeeems to be herding.
man I'd be Incog for awhile, atid the
rascal planted on me the name aud
reputation of a well known bad man
I've Just discovered the
hereabouts.
fact, aud I marvel that I've not been

lynched before this."
This is the story of how the bad

man

to be Dick Fancber's warmest
friend and finally his brother-in-law
and how Nan became her brother's
nearest neighbor and yet lived in (he
tamo

next county.

Enough 8aid.
The tenelier lu charge of une of the
grades Id a grammar school wrote oil
In
the boani a number of words ending
the syllable "tlon." After explaining
tho meaning of each to the class she
told them to use the words In sentences. Her pupils wrote busily for a
few moments, and then one of them
astonished her with the following:
"Father's hair is a recollection, moth-

er's Is an

pilation.

brother's

baby's

acquisition,
sister's
is

α

is a mere
rine of Fun.

Is

auntie's Is a coman

aggregation,

conflagration,

while

premonition."— Maza-

The Penalty of Politeneee.
"I noticed, dear," said Mr. Mark ha in
to his wife, "you didn't say 'titanic
seat
you' to the man who gare you his
In the street car this evening."
"No," replied Mrs. Markham; "you
see. I once stopped to say thank you
the time I bad douo so I found
and

by
that another woman had the seuL"—
New York Poet

Preeence of Mind.
Show Girl (bursting Into manager's
office)—Quick! There's a Are behind
the scenes. The gang are rushing about
llko mad and screaming their heads
off. Looks like a panic. What will
Manager-Do? Ring up the
we do?
curtain, of course, and let the audience
think it is the opening chorus.—Tuck.
Noble Boy.
"You ate all your own cake and Mabel's, too, Tomtnie?" said the mother.
"Yee'm," replied Tommle.
"You'll be sick, child Γ
"Well, mother, you see If anybody
was going to be sick I didn't want it to

be MabeL"—Yonkers Statesman.

Very Different
"Before I was married a twenty dollar bill looked like a two spot."
"And now?"
"Now, by George, a one looks like a
miracle."—Boston Transcript
We know accurately when we know
little. With knowledge doubt increase·.

Κ*ΤΛ RL1SHKD 1H&S.

The Oxford Democrat.

THE OXFORD BEARS.
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

South Paris, Maine,
AT WOOD

<5fe

KdUort ami

May

Perla Hill.
BaptistChurch, Rev. Θ. W. Γ. Hill, pastor.
Preaching every Sunday at 10:43 A. H.
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening «errloe
Praver Meeting Thursday evening at
at 7 Je.
7 30.
Covenant Meeting the laat rrlday before
All
the let San<lay of the m oath at 3 30 r. M.
not otherwise connected are cordially invited.

13, 1913

First

FORBES,

Proprietor*.
a. k. Fohbks.

George m. atwuod.

Charlotte F. Hammond, M. D., la In
town after (pending the winter in Au#1J0 a year If paid strictly In ad rance.
C a., and is getting The Beeches
Otherwise fJ.OO * year. Single copie· 4 conte. gusta,
ready to open for the season in a few
advertisements
All leg*!
Advertisements :
She will also build a bungalow
30 day·.
arc given three consecutive Insertions for #1
thia teuoD.
conper Inch In length of column. Special
and
Members of the congregation
tracta m a. le with local, transient and yearly
advertiser*.
friends of Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Knickerbocker of Arlington, Mass., will be
Job Printing .-—New type, fa»t ρresses, electric
and low price· pleased to learn that Mr. Knickerbocker
power, experience·! workmen
«mibfhe to make this department of our busi- will occupy the pulpit at the Universalness complete and popular.
is church again this summer, beginning on the second Sunday of June.
M
KSTS.
sew AUV KKTISK
Mrs. Alma Metcalf of Weld and little
sod are quests of Dr. M. M. Houghton.
Sew Lace and Scrim Curtains.
Misa lone Harlow of Dixâeld is a
A Check Book, etc.
guest at George M. At wood's.
We Are Keady.
The Uubbard House will open for the
Keep Your Horse Clean.
The Kind of Cnderwear We Sell.
season on Juno 1st.
Carls Trust Company.
The work of grading around the new
We Want Reliable Agents.
Real Estate for Sale.
club bouse of the Paris Hill Country Club
Petitions.
2 Koad
has bee·) placed in charge of L. S. SesOxford County l'atrons of Husbandry Mutual
sions of South Paris, who is doing a flue
Fire Insurance Company.
Corroboration.
job there.
Dr. C. M. Merrill.
Miss Mary Elmer, who haa occupied
Rank Rook Lost.
Seven Gables for the past three summers,
Parker's Hair Balsam.
died at her home in Bridgeton, Now
For Sale.
Probate Notice.
Jersey, May 5th. Her plaus were made to
Notice.
Bankruptcy
returu to Seven Gables the present seaTerms

—

—

Supreme Judicial Court.

son.

Miss Jeannie Hubbard from New York
arrived at the home of ber sister, Mrs.
K. H. Jackson, Saturday, to spend a
week before she sails for Europe, May

MAT TERM. 1913.
Hon. Albert M. Spear, Justice Presiding.
Charles F. Whitman, Clerk.
Frederick Κ Dyer, County Attorney.
William O. Frothlngham, Sheriff.
John A. Titus, Jailer.
Samuel H Katoa, Crier
Ernest J. Record, MesseLger.

20th.

Josephine Cole was
Portlaud over Sunday.
Miss

at home from
has

been

Miss Nellie Marshall, who
The May terra
Supreme
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. M. Thayer,
morn
Kumford
at
Tuesday
Court opens
bas returned to Lewiston.
Mrs. Elmer CummiDgs of New York
ing, with a prospect of some business.
The grand jnry will not be io attend- and ber mother and little daughter are at
be Wallace H. Cu
ance. and only civil business will
turnings'.
transacted unless by special arrangeAdmiral aud Mrs. H. W. Lyon start
ment.
trip
on Thursday of this week for their
The traverse jurors summoned for the to England.
visitterm are as follows:
Mrs. Edward T. Brown has been
W. D. Abbott, Byron.
iug in Portland the past week.
J. K. Austin. Mexico.
Miss Annie Parris lias been very sick
George W. Brown. Hartford.
with rheumatic fever, but is improving.
Irvlug L. Carver, Bethel.
Tbe Universalist Circle will be held at
C. Everett Chase, Paris.
Wallace K. Clifford, Parle.
Academy Hall next Friday evening.
Charles B. Crooker, Jr.. Andover.
Tbere will be a miscellaneous program
Sumner P. Davis, Hanover
followed by a social dance. All are corDaniel W Emery, Rtiektleld.
EugeneO. French, Norway.
dially invited. Ice cream will be on sale
Gustavus Hay for I, Canton.
during the evening. Admission to the
V. C. Home, Mexico.
hall 15 cents. Dancing 25 cents a couple.
D. E. Jack, Sumner.
Albert A. Jeune. Roxbury.
II. M. Kendall, Sewry.
Greenwood.
L. L. Kimball, Albany.
John B. Martin, Rutuford.
Children of the masculine gender and
W.J Merrill, Hebron.
of a larger growth are now busily enAlton W Richardson, Rethel.
gaged in the several branches of farming,
Asa U. Session·». Woodstock.
fencing, getting out dressing, plowing,
Christopher M. Small. Peru.
H. M. Swift, Greenwood.
et cetera; wbde the smaller and younger
Elmer Ε Twltchell, < >xforl.
whistles
oues are blowing tbeir wooden
Olln B. Colon, Norwav.
Wm. L. WescoM, Kumford.
by day and banging Maybaskets in tbe
Dlxfleld.
SldneyS. Wheelwright,
evening
Ejmer M. Worthley, Kumfjrd.
One middle-aged lady went out one
Personal.
evening recently for fun aud exercise
with some children, who were going to
a may basket, and tbe result came
bang
of
Rumford
□on. George D. Bisbee
She happened
very near proving fatal.
Maine
of
the
was elected commander
to be near a tree, up which a boy had
the
of
Order
Commandery, Military
climbed to. elude bis pursuers, when by
Loyal Legion, at its anuual meeting at some means be fell to the ground strikKivertoo Wednesday.
ing in such a manner that for a few moThis
breathe.
The following in reference to Hay Ao ments he ceased to
drews Chapman will be of interest to fright developed a heart trouble with
his many friends. Mr. Chapman was which she bas been atU:cted for years,
formerly at South Paris for some years, and it was feared at first that she would
and is a graduate of Paris High School. not survive to reach ber home; but she
This is from the Milo corresponde nee of did with proper assistance, and is now
the Bangor Commercial:—A large audi- so feeble as to require tbe aid of a physience listeued to a very powerful sermon, cian.
Thomas Stickney of Livermore writes
delivered at the Park Street Μ. Ε
church, Sunday morning, by Ray An- us that siuce his sister Yiola died be bas
drews Chapman, aking for his text John worked for a man near by, boarding
14:9, Jesus saith unto him I have been himself and living alone, and feels as it
bad
so long a time with
you and yet hast his last and only friend in the world
thou not known me Philip? Mr. Chap left him, as well be might. They were
Thomas and
man is a student ai Bangor Theological tbe only children <>f Capt
Seminary, this being his senior vear. Louisa I, irrabee Stickne.v, the daughter
He is a tine speaker and presented his boro in 1S45, and lie in 1850, neither oi
subject in a manner which elicited much whom ever married, and he has now no
praise from those who were fortunate relatives nearer than cousins.
Last week Arthur Tracy went with
enough to hear him. Mr. Chapman is
the son of J. L. Chapman of this place his wo horses to West Paris, loaded on
and his neighbor·* and many friends with six girders weighing tJOO pounds each,
him the best of success in the calling he and when he arrived at tbe Curtis cross
has cLoscu. He gave another good ad- ing, where tbe bridge is to be built, he
dress in the evening from Matt. 7:20, thought his hoi>es bad hauled quite a
Wherefore by their fruits ye shall know load considering tbe traveling and one
them.
Perry's orchestra assisted the steep hill to climb. The girders were
choir and Miss Alice Ball acted as or nearly 30 feet in length, thus bringing
the most of tbe weight on the hind
ganist.
wheels, which caused the load to haul so
Maine News Notes.
The rest of the
mach tbe harder.
*
bridge has not yet arrived.
us from
reaches
news
Doleful
Bryani
Coming in contact with a live
Pond. A few davs ago Mrs. Lbarles b
while painting an elecUic
10
to
and
herself
l»
scalded
Brooke
fearfully,
Rockland Monday. Weston Arey.
of M. M. D-ubaway
ye are Of age and recently a bridegroom, day the funeral
occur* there at the Uuiversaliat church:
was killed by the current.
he having pissed away last Tuesday.
of
Cumberland
Moulton
Sheriff
'»»
»■
East Sumner.
00»
County,
the governor upon address by the leg·»
Rev. J. N. At wood, W. H. Eastman
and Mr*. R!la S Heald were at the Statt
that he I. .till legally ·*>«'*
Congregational Conference at Norway
last week.
Albert B. Chase, while eating
Alonzo Pomstoy and wife of Paris Hill
fast In a restaurant at Old
last week on Wednesday,
eil over » piece of beefsteak whicb be- were in town
indeed in hie throat and died in a and made a few brief calls on acquaintMr Potneroy is a veteran soldier
ance-.
.ρ».
of the 39th Massachusetts Regiment, but
physician who removed
Chaae was for several year» a hardly feels able to take in the trip to
once.
Gettysburg in July, being past 77 yeari
railroad engineer.
of age. A great many others are similarIn the report of the Maine Water Storly situated
age Commission, the fact is noted in con
L. B. Heald left for Heald's camps,
River
uection with the Androscogg.u
<>n Wednesday, learning that
Oquossuc,
of
wa«te
no
that there ia practically
the ice was out.
for
as
tbi·
river
water on
log driving,
The remains of Mrs. Lizzie (Palmer)
the pitch of water required for that is Kicker, widow of the late Asia Ricker,
rn.il·
as
for
the
same
about
required
just
were brought from
Worcester, Mass.,
ufacturing at Berlin, so that the water Is lait week, and buried in Blmwood cemeever
If
below
driving
pitch.
rarely

Judicial

of

llgbtA Jii

aarsn ^
insisting

w'r^

^"""V.'TbXÏ
vhv?si
Jown.·

rSi?.

.*

thesteak^at

tery.

Rev Orin S. French of this village was
Henry W. Bonney and Al vin S. RobinSO years old Saturday April tt. and a son have purchased new autos of the
smarter or better preserved man of bis Ford pattern.
An auto driven by Ray Jordan comei
age can not be found anywhere. \et at
cou'd up from Shaw's market at Bucktield
30-odd years of age Mr.
Such facts show twice a week delivering meats aud fiih.
not get life insurance
how the life-insurance companies are
Oickvale.
often fooled. M»y R«. Mr Fwoeh see
Divid Ch tndler, who recently pura great many m.>re birthdays, is the
chased a farm in Wales, ia moving there
wish of the Fort Fairfield Review.
this week.
West New Portland is to have a new
The auction of the farming tools and
novelty mill to be built by the Sew household furniture of the late Hannah
Portland Manufacturing Co. The main
Bishop was largely attended May 1st.
structure will be 30 by 80 feet, with two
Mrs. B. C Putnam and daughter Austories
This plant Is the third of the
drey spent Thursday with Mrs. David
kind to be built in New Portland within
Cbenery.
It is estimated that 40,000 cords
a vear.
Arthur Child and family have moved
of bard wood are now standing within into the house he
lately swapped hi·
nice
of
the
diet
to
be
easy hauling
plant
farm for with Ben Roberts.
built, which will be sufficient for a iO
Miss Mildred Tracy of West Peru spent
will
The company
years· business.
Sunday with Mrs. G. C. Putman.
liuht its plant by electricity, and the
Mr. Κ S Tracy and son Maurice of
north and west villages of New Portland North Paris were in the
place over Sunwill be lighted from the same source.

^ench

day.

Mrs. Esther Gordon haa gone to Eaat
Dixtteld to visit her daughter, Gertie

Pruning.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,
Block,

Opera

lowing

academy after being
measles. Tbere are a number of new
cases among the townspeople.
Rev. T. C. Chapman and family are
located in the M. E. parsonage.
Dr. F. B. Tuell is spending hit vacation in Boston with his daughter and

Pres.—H. H.Warrtwell.
Vtoe-Pre·.—Mr*. Elva E. Locke.
8ec —Mr». 8. T. White.
Treas Rev. D. A. Ball.
Librarian—Mrs. Ev« Swift.
Trustees—Kd win J. Mann, L. C. Bates, F. B.
Wheeler, M. D.
Book Buying Committee-Mrs. Ε. E. Locke,
Mrs. L. C. Bates. Mrs. Κ. B. Wheeler, D. H.
Lane, Mrs. A. D. Swift.
Mr. and Mrs. Ε Β. Jackson of Norway
spent Sunday with Mrs. Jackson1· parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Berry. They
came up in tbeir new automobile.
Mra. Clarence Morton of Crystal, N.
H., was a recent guest of friends here.
Earle, the little son of Mrs. Bowley,
who is at Ε R. Berry's, has whooping
—

son.

Joseph S. Rich bas made an addition
to his already valuable list of books
which he has donated to Bethel library,

which are known as the Gertrude Rich
collection. Mr. Rich very wisely contributes to the good of many in this
memorial to one who was loved by all
who knew ber.
Will Bryant has purchased his father's
interest in the more, and taken a leane of
the building. The business will be carried on under the name of W. C. Bryant.
John K<mball and family have moved
to Poland on the farm be recently purchased. Rev. and Mrs. B. F. Fickett
have moved into their new home they
recently purchased of Mr. Kimball.
Iliram Twitchell received the sad news
of the death of his sister-in-law, which
was cansed by the burning of ber buildings in Oxford. Mrs. Russell bad visited
Bethel, and people were shocked to learn
of ber sad death.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ring and
bave been «pending a few days with
Mrs. Ring's parents In Bethel.
Mrs. A. K. Baldwin and son Marshall
of Portland have been recent guests of

•on

ber parents, Mr. and Mr·. A. E. Marshall.
The masquerade sociable under the
auspioes of the students of West Parii

Mr. Berry is also night operat the central telephone office.
Mr. Clarence Rollins has been in Weld
for a few daya.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M Ricker spent Sunday with Mr. Rioker'a mother in Sa-

position.

"What Is tt
Brimful of mirth and gladness, as of yore,
With notes far sweeter than a poet's words;
Karth's matin bard·, with Immemorial lore;
The mounting sun, who will the green restore,
And wako tbe dandelion; the white thorn;
I'he dellcHte arbutus, seen once more;
The lengthening eve, the »wlft returning morn ;
The bleating of young lambs; the lowing herds,
Uolng to pasture; the old chime of the shore,
When, wave on wave, the freshening seas enroll
Bluest of »kle·* ; soft clouds, as white as curds?
Nay! The blithe heart, we thought would lea|
no more;
The gladness and the brightness of the soul!"

Street.
J. R Tucker has been ill again during
the past week.
Mrs. Flora Widder and little son Paul
of Chelsea, Mass., have beeu visiting her
f.ither, Henry B. Dunham, and wife.
Dr. and Mrs. Yates have recently en
tertained their nephew, Allie Felt, and
son, from Portland.
Mrs. Elves J. Denuen is at Woodstock
to assist in caring for her niece, Mrs.
Elmer Β Davis, who is quite ill.
M'-s. Roscoe Tuell entertained th<
monthly meeting of the W. C. T. U. lasi

"Oh! the peach Is In pink and In white Is th<
cherry,
And the pipe of the bluebird Is mellow am

Thursday.

merry,
And tbe little frogs cheep,
And the baby buds peep.
But the downy clouds lie In tbe blue fast asleep
Aelcep—and the bluebird Is merry.
At the

Mother·' Dav was appropriately ob
served at the Universalist churoh Sun
day morning, by sermon by the pastor
music and flowers, also selections on a

edge of the wood bow the maple is glow
Ing,
nod to the creek In It
flowing,
And the sap runne*h free

V"Ctrola.
Mrs. Alice H. Ford has returned fron
Portland.
C. L. Ridlon, E. J. Mann, F. R. Pen

Ami sweet wind flowers

In the be >rt of each tree.
And the little leaves laugh In their neeta all aglee
A glee—and tbe creek answers, flowing.'

Automobiles

are

ley and C. H. Lane, Jr., went to Norwa;
Friday to attend a Masonic meeting.
Hryant'a Pond.
Mellen M. Hathaway, who has been ii
feeble health for several years, passe*
away at the home of Walter L. Billing
May 0. He was a native of Paris, wher
he was born 54 years ago, the son ο
John and Mehitable Felt Hathaway. Tin
family moved to Woodstock about 1870
He married Clara M. Whitman, wbo sur
vives blm. He leaves also a brother ant
For several years Mr. Hatha
two sons.
the ol<
way waa engaged in trade at
Crawford store, and later was In busines
He was a mad es
at Kumford Falls.
teemed in the community, « good cit<zei
and neighbor. The funeral was held οι
Thursday afternoon attended by Rev. J
H. Little of Bethel.
waa ii
Fish Commissioner Wilson
town Monday and gave a hearing to th
citizens here regarding the closing of tb
tributaries of the ponds in this vicinity
The Freemans have arrived at Crane
E. R
stone cottage for the summer.
Freeman, who Is now on a busines
trip through the West, will return ber
the last of the month.
Archie Verville, our station agent, i
having a vacation, and baa been stavioi
in Lewieton with his family the pas
week.

numerous.

Next Friday is Arbor Day in Maine.
The roads are becoming dry and dusty
William A. Bragg was In this vilUgi
Tuesday and Thursday.
S. J. Walker is plowing gardens fo
those who have no horses.
Measlen, mumps and German measle
are causing much sickness in towo.
Miss Mabel Scribner is caring for Mrs
J. Β Pike, and doing the daily house
work.
Charles P. Dennison of Auburn, Ind.
made his parents a short visit last week
Albion P. Mason remains about thi
same as last reported, being unable t<
labor on his farm.
G. Dana Morrill, Hazen B. Lowell, am
others of middle age, are having meaalei
with the children.
Elmer R Briggs of South Paris was ii
town over Sunday to visit his father am
brothers.
Alden P. Mason is soliciting order
for ladies' dress goods in Bethel am
otber towns of Oxford County.
Mrs. L. D. Grover returned bom
from Lewiston Saturday, and will coo
tinne the electric treatment of Proi
Caldwell here.
r armure «ru
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plowing, sowing and planting, but al 1
welcome a warm am I bave been in Portland (be paat week at
would gladly
heavy fall of rain, and it may come be tending the Graod Lodge of Masons.
Charles Molnnls returned from tb<
forethia appears In print.
*"

Brownfield.

Mrs. Cyras Durgln, formerly a res!
dent of this town, died at Kezar Pall
recently. The remains were brough
here Wednesday for interment In Pln<

Grove cometery.

Mrs. John Randall is critically ill witl (
no prospect of her recovery.
J. L. Priulc, who has been confloed t< (
the house for funr months, la slowly rc

covering.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brooke are happ;
over the birrb of another heir, a girl.
Many in this vicinity are suffering witl
bad colds.
Selden Hovnton has purchased tb

Leroy Boynton building·.

East Brownfield.
After a long, painful
illness, Mrs
Charles D. Fessendon died at ber home

Wednesday

morning

Burial in Burnt Meadow Brook Ceme
tery took place Friday afternoon.
The remains of Mrs. Cyrus Durgii
were brought from Kezar Pall· to Pin
Grove Cemetery for interment on Wed

nesday.

Hotel Uberty has been
Ralph Giles as manager.

re-opened

^u<··»

recover! □(

witl ,

Hebron.
Miss Isabelle Benson oelebrated he r
21*t birthday Saturday, May 3d, by : ι
picnic party. The pupils in the Nelsoi ι
district, where she formerly taught, am I
In District No. 8, ber present school, am I
A merry littl
some others, were tbere.
crowd who had a happy day with the! r
teacher.
Norman Richardson was at home fron ι
Batee Sunday.
Prof. J. Ρ Moody ia setting out 20 )
apple trees this spring. Mr. Moody al
ready bas a large orchard. Others an
setting out more or less trees.
John I. Sawyer reached bis 91st blrtb
day last Saturday, the 3d. Mr. Sawye r
is the oldest man in town, and the oldes t
member of Dwinal Post, G. A. R., Me
chanic Palls. Mr. Sawyer bad a po« t
card shower, and Ζ L. Packard W. R
C. sent bim a bouquet of beautifo I

tr<Tbere

«Jries

farmer

Μ*"*"!·

|

April)

orcj1*™·

I

Boy·

Dav Id Snob·

Jeremiah Jenklna
Bobby O'Lee
Samuel S ooke
Sim Dlpsey

Byron A. Mead of Everett, Ma··., an< I
Miss Angle L. Bradford of Dorcheste r
Center, Mae·., are passing two pleasan t
week· at Eli C. Wadsworth'e and vieitini l
the friend· and scene· of their you'b
Mr. Mead'· father wa· pastor of t h<
Hiram Universalis church from 1871 t(
Miss Bradford is a descendant ο F
1881.
William Bradford, the first governor ο Γ
Massachusetts, who served thirty years
Messrs. Everett W. Lord of Porte
and Ervin D
Sawyer of South H Iran
called on Llewellyn A. Wadeworth οι
Tuesday. Mr. Sawyer ba· bought tbi
Weston Wadeworth farm.
Isaac S. Lowell' went to Portlan< I

JT1?0*

.,,,
ΣΪ.Γϊ
Mit.bel
Aille

VISITOBt

Dlpeoy
Miranda Dlpeey

Mrs.

Mrs. Snooks

house.
Silai Stearna loat

poiaoned.
Barry Brown

bia

cow

tbat

wai

and Chandler Merril!
have each lost a horse.
Erneat McGray ia working at Kllgore
& Rolie's mill.
At the apecial meeting of Waterford
Grange laat Saturday a fine time ia re<
ported and a good crowd.
Mra. Effie Matberion and four obti·
dren are at David Lebroke'a. Some ol
the children bave the meaalea, I under'
stand.
Lilia and Pearl Hobaon, Lola McAlllater and Nell Farmer went to Norway
Tueaday to do ahopplng, with Winfred
Knight in bia auto.
Inez Flint from Maaaaobuaetta ia riait-

wool, white,
good value is our

An all

piece

$1

at

garment.
'/5c. a garment.
In cotton we have a gray at 50c. a garment.
A nice ecru jersey, our best seller at 50c. a garment.
two

a

gray cotton and wool at

jerseys

in long sleeves

short sleeves at 50c., $i,

or

length,
Underwear
Piece
Two

Black

25c

short sleeves 45c., 25c.

long or

gray mixed, 50c.

or

Boys' underwear—long
Boys'

$1.50.

$i.

short sleeves—ankle

or

or

knee

length,

Porosknit union suit ,50c.

Some

Neckwear, Shirts and Hosiery

new

Show

Χο

You.

F. H. Noyes Co.
(2 Stores)

South Paris

Norway

]

Easy!

Makes Hard Work

Mr·. Mary Lam I
Helen Murcl
Harriet Jacob

Weight We Have

In Medium

Walter Rlcke
Alton Jacob
Store r.Col
WlII A lie:

cleaning and polishing hardwood floors is hard, hack-breaking
work. An almost never ending task and seldom satisfactory the old way.
But it is easy, quick and satisfactory the new way—using the O-Cedar
Polish Mop. With it you can spend a few minutes doing what it now takes
You limply pan (be O-Cedar Poliib Mop orrf the floor ami every particle of
run ilmott half a day.
bard, durable, laninr poliib and finish.
duM aod dirt u takca up and held. The floor It firen

DUSTING,

The entertainment was a success am
the society made about thirty-seven do)
lars.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Haskell an
master Harold were with Mrs. Haskell*
ove
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R Crockett,
Sunday, the 4'h. and brought a larn
bouquet of Mayflowers for their friend
in Buckfleld.
STREAKED MOUNTAIN.

has been visiting hi
brother, Winfleld Monk of Auburn.
Mrs. Ben Stone, who was taken sic
while nursing in Portland several week
ago, was able to return home Monday.
Mrs. Roy Webber of Rumfoid Falli

Lysander Monk

alio uied for ibe duninr aod deaniηr of the top· of birb furniture, between
Ibe baniners of tbe stair· and is to mode that you can (et to tbe fax corner
under tbe bed. beneath the radiator and otber hard-tu-?et-at placet.
It cuti bouae work in half.
Don't put up with tbe old-fathlnned
bard way when you can cet all O-Cedar
Poliib Mop for only f 1. SO.

been visiting ber husband1
mother, Mrs. Ed Foster, has returned t
her home.
George and Pearl Maxim called ο
their father, Charles Maxim, Sunday.
L. E. Greene is working for Henr
Nulty of Buokfleld.
Lester Johnson is cutting wood fo
Ralph Stone.
Miss Record visited at L. E. Monk's
few days last week.

who has

We have just received a Car Load of ta M

Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Money Refunded

We still have

Try an O-Cedar Poliib Mop
for two dayi at our risk.
Ten it every way for two
day· and if you are not
delirhted with it we will
promptly return your
money.

Eaat Bethel.
H. Curtis of Rumford Point haa don
varnishing, eto., at Z. W. Barl
ett's the past week.
Thuritton and Waterhouse of Lnoke'
Mills are repainting the farm building
of Will Bartlett, Η. E. Bartlett and Λ
M. Bean.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Bartlett, wh
have been spending the past six month
in Waltham, Mass., have returned t
their home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lyon and llttl
daughters of Rumford have been sprnrl
ing a week's vacation with Mr. and Mri
Η Ε. Bartlett.
Mrs. S. E. Rich of Berlin, Ν. Η
Henry Brown, Ben Brown and soi
Roger, of Lovell, and Miss Wing of Porl
land were Saturday quests of Mr. an
Mn
Mrs. A. M. Bean, coming by auto.
Rich accompanied them home te Brown'

{tainting,

SALE

φ FOR

Farm

φ

BY

SOUTH

136 MARKET SQUARE,

PARIS, ME.

Modern

camp.

I have built up a large
dental business in South

McAllister.
School is In session taught by Elmo
Vance, with thirteen pupils in attend

Paris and

Mrs. Jane Hatch is with Mrs. Carolin

undoubted

anoe.

Pox, who is quite poorly.

the

vicinity.

excellence

quality

Every Letter
You

new ones.

Me.

use a

paper

your

a

of

CRANE'S

one

of the little details which

have it here, in a range of biz s,
styles and tints which will fascinate you.

just received our grass
seed and it is something very nice,
testing very high in analysis.
We haVe a good line of all kinds I
of grass seed, barley, seedcorn and
some Natural Re-cleaned Seed Oats, j

[

It will pay you to get
fore buying.

our

prices

be-

We also have

lowest

possible

a

Soar

The Bexall Store
Paris,

Dr. C. M.

Me.

VETERINARY
Physician and Surgeon.

Medic»! and Surgical treatment of Hie-

and
animal·.

And

accidents

of

all

&

Graduate of the United IUtM Colleg·
Veterinary Rurgaoma,

TVuhlnglou^

Man Wanted in Stable.

Experienced man wanted to work
in livery stable, from
M.iy ι st
through the season, or longer.
I6tf

who

a

that will

style

in

critical.

are

each

exclusive,

is

oiler

garment

appeal

to

great number of

There is
colored satin

diagonals,

variety

a

of

practical styles:

The most favored materials, series,

linings.

Bedford cords,

fancy

mixtures, etc.

Special Values in Tailor-made
are

with

some

Suits.

Some
Serge and whipcord suits at $10.98 to $15.
are
navy,
Colors
plain tailored, others braid trimmed.
different models including
and two button effects. A great variety of male-

Suits at
the

one

$15

to

$29

in

diagonals,

rials, in mixtures, serges,

Bedford cords,

etc.

A Great Collection of New
One-Piece Dresses
A

display

of

special

interest to

good style tub frock· for Spring
Priced $t.oo to $7.00.

Spring and

who need these
and Summer wear.

women

Summer Dresses

for Children

Styles
in material
assure

a

that

are

as one

just

as

dainty

in effect and

could wish them

to

be.

serviceable

Values that

for the
saving for you, and supreme comfort

children.

H. B. HOLDEN,

South Paria

HORSES FOE SALE.
Nine good horse· at my
stable in South Paris.
Work boraes, a driver and a saddle borse.

18 20

we

distinction

some

center»

Women's Separate Coats at S8.50 to $21.

domestic

tion work.

of

what

possessing

Merrill,

37 Westen Aie., sontu Paris, Miiie.

eases

represented.

Special attention to Castrating and
Spaying. Appointed agent for tenting of
prices and will be eattle
and bone· and veterinary injec-

I sold accordingly.

GJ.

South

is

of

every

!

brown and black.

Chas. H. Howard Co.

We have

Spring styles nearly every model, every color an
material that has found favor in the leading fashion

We offer

everything in social correspondence. It is thoroughly correct, and above all dainty. Wc

THE BEST
SEED UNDER

ire's

Variety is the distinguishing feature in this st
display of wearing apparel. In our present collection

women

mean

We Want Reliable Agents

Agency,

when you

goes

worthy representative
personal ty.

every

■PARKER'S

Real Estate

only

personal

is the very finest writing paper
made, perfect in finish and in

Norway,

The Dennis

messenger.

your

Linen Lawn

fare.
I
WELL LOCATED FBUIT AND DAIRY farm
log her brothers. Bert and Linwood
S 1-8 milea to South Parla or Norway, IK I
Maine.
only
Flint.
acre· upland, out· 85 ton· bay, splendid orchard
They bave got the inaide of the veatry of Baldwin· and Greenings, spring watered pas
fixed up in firat class shape, ao the W. tura, plenty of wood and timber, near to school,
One neighborhood, R. F. D. Includes S cow·, 1
R. C. held their last meeting there.
large draft horse, farm wagon, horse rake, mow
machine and all farming Implements. Two
lng
ΓΤ|»·υ(·β t flExnruuw fXvWta.
Norway Lake.
story 8-room dwelling, two uarns with tle-nps,
iVrn Valla to Beater· Orajj
buyer's ear fare, we
It· Yoathfel Οο1ο£Ί
Ε. Ε W>tt, one of the firm of Norway for only $2000. We pavfarms
I Hal* tobair
to select from.
have 50 Oxford County
fall Inc.
M
Frrraota
Lake Supply Co., is alok wltb jaundice
No. 9. PA RI3, MB. 100 acres upland, devoted
and baa not been in the atore ainoe May
19-M
to orcharding and dairy: I mile to railway,
3d.
ebnreh and re ne rat stores: SS acre· tillage, cuts
Mr·. Asa Bartlett baa been quite III 40 tons No. 1 hay ; 800 grafted apple trees to Baldwith an attaok of heart trouble, bat U wins, average yield >ό0 barrel·; large area to
timber and wood, estimate 1,800 cords; fine set
better and gaining now.
of bnlktlngs with running spring water to same ; Local and
traveling men, all or part of
Mra. Will Wood and children of 8a- sucb a place as you are looking for. Prioe $8^00.
time. You can earn exoellent pay.
Send
for
photo.
are
a
few
battua
daya with har
spending
[oney weekly. Outfit free. Write now
Send for Catalogne.
parent·, Mr. and Mr·. Aaa Frost
terms.
for
who
D.
Is
much
A.
imMiss
Sbattuok,
Pike
HOMKR Ν, OHA8B * OO.
proved in health, la having her house
I
AUBURN. MAIN··
Tel. 35-3
NORWAY, ME.
shingled.
ear

send,

ger is

nice line of poultry
including scratch feed and
8KB T"I8 800 ACRE UPLAND FARM li j feed,
good nearbr locality, within two miles of rail chick feed, in fact all kinds of poultry
way and mills, near to school, midway betweei
two thriving villages; cuts 70 tons hay, al Ifeed.
maohlne mowing; 800 barrel* Baldwin apples
These are bought in car lots at the
400 buahals potato··, 10 acre· iiweet oorn, aeaaoi
split
building·

every invitation you

of the very highest quality can
you be certain that your messen-

0. L. BUCK,

ESTATE

Carrie· 20 head cattle, 8 borse·, 15 bog·
amount pulp and hardwood, estimstw
OOOoorda; 700 augar maples; good dwelling of I
itom
rooms, connected with narn 40x80 ft.
cellar·, never falling water to all
Present owner nets 81,000 a rear, bat poor beaYtl
compels a sale. Prioe $8,000. we pay buyer*)

Write,

out as

And

South Paris,

Tailor-made Suits, Separate
Coats and Dresses.

of

obtaining

and

customers

Many Ills oome from Impure blood. Can1
have pure blood with faulty digestion, lazy live
and slugglth bowels. Β unlock Blood Bitter
struiythere atotnsch, bowels and liver, am
pari lies the blood.

1911.

'phone and Mail Orders.

An Extraordinary Showing of Women's

The

of my work is
for
holding

responsible

When

large

Attention Given to

Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

after a winter's absence i
Massachusetts and Portland.
Z. McAllister sold two cow· to V. H

SALE

MAINE.

PARIS.

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

daughter's

FOB

Building Purposes.

SOUTH

West Lovell.
Β. H. MoAlllster ha· returned to hi

REAL

and Brick

A. W. WALKER &
Prompt

Dental Work

at tbe church hen
2:30 o'clock.

Blocks

For

'Phone. 19-21.
rr

large lot of

a

Machinery.

Cement

Bolster Co.

Dayton

Ν.

BEST MEDICINE FOR COLDS.
a
druggist recommends
remedy for colds, throat and luo;
troubles, you can feel sure that be know
what he is talking about. C. Lowei
Tuesday.
Lemuel Cuttou is improving after ai ι Druggist, of Marion, Ohio, writes of Di
illness.
Kiog's New Disoovery: "I know Di
William C. demons returned Saturda; ■ King's New Disoovory is the best throa
from the private hospital of Dr. Messe r and lung mediolne I sell. It cured m
at South Portland, where he bad a can wife of a severe bronchial cold after al
H< other remedies failed." It will do th
cer removed from near bis left eye.
Is still in ill health, caused by havini ! same for yon if you are suffering with
been kicked and booked in his stomacl cold or any bronchial, throat or I un,
cougb. Keep a bottle on hand all th
by a furious ox tome years ago.
time for every one in the family to use
It is a home doctor. Price 50c. and $1
North Buckfield.
Guaranteed by the Chas. H. Howard Co
Miss Either George from Hebron ha |
been visiting at B. P. Beald'a.
The body of Charles Rollins was foam
Mrs. Caroline Sturtevant is atoppint Monday at Livermore Falls hanging s
with her daughter, Mrs. M. A. Warren
the end of a rope in a silo across th
Mrs Géorgie Warren has
recentl; road from the Pettengill farm which bi
made η trip to Auburn, as also Mrs occupied. He bad arisen shortly befor
George Holmes and daughter Lillian.
daylight and left bis house. He was δ
William Clapp, wbo h»· been in tb< years of age, and a native of Dixfleld.
place looking after the building of hii
CONSTIPATION CURED.
bungalow, returned to bi· borne li I
Salem, Mass the 3d.
Dr. King's New Life Pills will reliev
Prank Turner aDd wife of Soutb Parii > constipation promptly
and get you
made a week-end visit to Mrs. Turner'i bowels lo healthy condition again. Joht
parent*, Mr. and Mra. C. B. Keene.
Supsic, of Sanbury, Pa., says: "They ar
Mrs. Washington Heald viaited Parii the best pills I ever used, and I advis
Grange the 3d.
every one to use them for cunstipatioi
Mr·. Ο. Ο Warren, daughter, and Ml*i indigestion and liver complaint." Wil
Adam· oalled on frienda and relativei help you. Prioe 25c.
Recommend»
Saturday.
by the Chas. H. Howard Co.
Prank Pitts and Barry Pulsifer ο I
Mechanic Pal's were at Clinton Maaon'i ι
Itching, torturing (kin eruptions, dUBgun
annoy, drive one wild. Doan's Ointment bring
Suuday.
quick relief and lasting cure·. Fifty cents
any drug store.

North Waterford.
Annie Hazelton has been asalating bei
friend, Mr·. G. E. Parmer, paper bei

is the kind it will pay you to buy. We are confident we know
about Underwear values. Twenty-five years' experience at the
business ought to count for something in learning what is best. At
just this time some people want a MEDIUM WEIGHT while
ethers want the lightest kinds.

Ecru

OF

Cbarlo· Robert
Stanley Bensot

Β Illy Crowfoot
Obadlah Buzzard
Stephen Tucker

The Kind of Underwear We Sell

Β. V. D. and Porosknit sleeveless and knee

NORWAY, MAINE.
Commenced Business in 1872.

Loulee Wcke
Joele Sha?

Norway, Main·.

BLUE STORES

Ecru

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

Ary

Mary FUki
ϋίΐΙπιΊβ Ben*oi

PROP. OF TH·
TUCKla
HARNESS 8T0fla,

Summer Union Suits

Why not start an account today and make
use of this convenience Ρ

Clara Wlthlngtoi
Stella Bowei
G raws Allei
Florenoe Dor
Ethel Bucl

Favor,

Main St.,

91

Of

drafts you receive, the same as if they were cash.
Your bank book and cancelled checks returned to you
at the end of each month form a permanent record and relieve you of the bother of keeping books or if you do keep
books, you have a valuable proof of their correctness.

APPLICANTS

preaohlmt services
Sunday, May 18, at

Hiram.

log-

Pryeburg road,

■

He ia
hospital Saturday.
slowly and is still very weak.

Mrs. Charles Pessenden, who has beei
sick for a long time, died Tuesday morn

F. M. Lamt
A. F. barrel
Harry Jacobi

Mre Carolyn Record
Mite Daehnway
Mrs. Mary Feltoo
Mlee Belinda Sharp
Mr·. Loulee Rlckei
M 1rs Sally Simple
J. E. Warret
Hezeklah Penaegraas
SCHOLARS

High School Wednesday evening was
Clorlnda Geyser
very pleasant affair.
Buth Ketchum
D II. Fifleld was the guest of W. E. Susan Crowfoot
Bosserman and family of Bethel last (tally Brown
Memtable Jone·
Suuday.
Dorca· Doollttle
West Bethel.
Roscoe Tuell is about building an ad'
Male Luther Brown
makes the May? Tbe coming blnls, dition to the stable of his stand on

James N.

When paying out money by check you can always
pay the exact amount without trouble making change.
You can carry your check book with you and even if it
should be lost your MONEY will still be safe in the Bank.
You can send your checks by mail, thus saving needless running around.
You can deposit on your bank account all checks and

SCHOOL COMMITES

Girls

summer horse blanket.
Burlap Blankets 65 cents to |i 25
Duck Blankets 90 ceuts to $1.75. Better grades In cotton and
linen
■beets from 11.75 to $2.50.1 carry a large assortment in all sises
and
styles in straight girths, bias girths or the leg surcingles.

by using a

Convenience of Modern
Business Life

battue.
Mrs. Rupert Rogers of Boston Is with
her sister, Mrs. Qertrude Benson.
"The District School at Blueberry
Corner" was presented at I, O. 0. F
Hall under the auapices of the Christian
Endeavor Society with the following
cast of characters:

Matilda Hilling·
Faithful Snook·
Samantha Piper
•lerueha Dlckeon

Keep Your Horse Clean

A Check Book is the Greatest

ator

Uriah Perkins, chairman
Jacob Blllaker,
little John Smith,

cough.

■

gusta.

RIPPER

LITTLE

Editor Democrat :
Flag*.
When a boy of 10 I learned to bud,
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Curtis of West
eraft and prune trees of m ν father, who Paris have
lately visited Mr. and Mrs.
raised nursenee from seed, and have H. L. Fuller.
been interested in orcharding ever since
Will Dixon ia working for Grafton
and am now in my 75th year, and can Gordon.
pinks.
speak from my own experience as to the
Grass is looking well here.
State Grange Master Stetaon and Mr
proper time to prune apple and pear
Bateman of the Lewiaton Journal attend
North Paris.
ed the all-day meeting of Hebron Grangi >
is to my mind but one proper
Alfred Parker is very sick at Mr.
Wednesday
time and that is the month of Jud*, as
Trask's.
Dr. Nichols of the Sanatorium is at
It is then that the new tark (tibre)
Mr. Traak bas a new Reo auto, and
tending the convention in Waahlngtor
forms, and if a branch is thon cut, it Mr. Whitten a new Ford.
week.
this
begins at once to heal, and no matter
Fred Lowe Is very sick. Dr. Bradbury
how large the wound it will heal all waa
called in consultation with Dr.
Albany.
over In a few years before decay
Yates. They give little hope of bis reP. L. Edwards of Bethel «ai arounr
If cut in early spring the sap will run
*
covery.
buying po atoea recently. He la tbi 1
out; sometimes running down the trunk,
It is reported that George Gibbs is man who
help· the farmer, not onlj
killing the bark below; making a large, working his notice at the mill.
buy· lumber of all kind·, but potatoei
unhealthy wound impossible to heal,
Alton C. Wheeler was In the place as well.
and will soon decay leaving a bole In the last week.
Spring bas come, tbe farmera are all
trunk, allowing the water to enter, rotW. H. Brown and A. D. Andrews have
farming and looking after tbeli
busy
ting out the centre of the tree.
each bought a Flying Dutchman mannre fencea. It don't take as
long aa befon |
Autumn or winter pruning la to be prespreader.
tbey had so many wire onM.
ferred to spring; but the bark·
bad
a
Mr. Whitten
telephone placed In
Mr·. Ε. T. Jndkin· waa at J. R
down and will not heal so quickly as his bouse last week.
Wheeler's tbe last of tbe week, alac
when pruned in June.
called on several of ber old neighbors.
Oxford.
Prune close—leave no stubs. Α 4-Ιβββ
C G. Beokler ia working on tbe road·.
stub will never heal over.
Rev. Mr. Wathen and Mrs. Wathen of
Quite a few from grange attended Poin Maine (or Biddeford visited Mr. an1 Mrs. C. F.
In speaking to a
New I'ampshire) about the proper time Istarbird on their return rrom the Con- mona at Bethel.
Ε. T. Jodkiua It at hi· farm fencing
•o prune, he sa*:"Μ,
State Conference at Norway.
| gregational
and plowing.
this
a
number
from
atpruned in early spring, snd I
Quite
place
knew the proper time, and that is good tended the Congregational Conference at
North Stoneham.
enough for me."
Norway last week.
Dr. Faxon and Mr. Lunn from StonghSo Ignorance begets Ignorance, but I
The Congregational Ladies' Aid met
hope it may not be visited upon the with Mrs. John Chadbourne Thursday ton, Mass., are boarding at I. A. An·
drewa*.
"third and fourth generation.
afternoon.
Ernest Crouse of Stow hauled I. A.
The reason why so many orchards we
The Methodist Circle met with Mrs.
Andrews' gaaolloe engine and wood *aw
pruned in early spring la thla: At this Dal—ο Wednesday.
time (March and
Mrs. Annie Farnbam of Qorham Is I from bia place to Mr. Andrew·' camp
many farmer*
here one day laat week.
bave a slack time and are anxious to 0· visiting reiativee here.
Beryl McKeen and Je«aie Adam· bave
The Hersey Guild met Friday with
doing something on the farm;
been siok with abcessea In tbelr throat·
saw and aie they go at the
Mrs. and Miss Andrews.
And this is the time when more orchard·
Mrs. Florence Hall and little daugh- tbe paat week.
H. B. McKeen baa aold hi· oxen to
are ruined than from all
ter have returned to their home In AuGeo. Weeton of Fryeburg.

oth^oaosee.

Boys!

Solid Shoes for

Back field.
Mr. A. L. Newton hM moved hi·
The semi-annual sale, copper and enRev. W. G. CartU preached it North
rent recently
tertainment under the auspice· of the good· sod family to the
Newry lMt Sunday afternoon.
be held at the vacated by Dr. Atwood In the upper
Tuesday, Bethel Grange entertained Oood Will Society1stwill
oborch Wednesday helf of C. M. Irish1· house.
Oxford Pomona. All bat three of the First Universal
Mrs. Grace Allen returned Monday
and evening, May 21. FarOur line of shoes for boys called the
grange· In Oxford County were repre- afternoon
next week. from a vlall with relatives In Soath
sented. The degree of Pomona waa con- ther particular· will be given
the
Portland.
in
Mother·' Day waa observed
ferred upon ten oandldatea. It waa a
Arohie Felt of Bnmford hM been In
number of
A good
▼ery belpfnl, interesting meeting, and a aohool Friday.
town a few days.
friend· attended.
large number were in attendance. mother* and
The Athletic Association are to have
The Boy Soonta accompanied by Ββτ.
Sweden was announced as the place of
All sizes 11 to 2,
went to an Impersonator here Friday for an enaoont
master,
▲.
Ball,
Will stand the bard knocks, and tbey fit good and look good.
Dwlgbt
the Jane meeting.
to raise money for the
at Greenwood Friday tertainment
It.
worth
are
and
Emmon·'
aod
camp
Darker
T.
cost
L.
Mrs.
tbey
to
5
1
92.00,
2
1-2
oost 11.75.
2,
Wednesday,
until Saturday track team.
Mrs. F. B. Tuell were in Norway to at- afternoon and remained
Mr. and Mr·. Jamee Young were the
acout matter
tend the State Conference In session night. The boy· and their
and presented a guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Warren
there, and also called upon friends in bad new uniform ault·
Thursday and Friday.
very fine appearance.
South Paris.
C. T. Bo wen la to so to Sebago Lake
Llewellyn Lowe, who olerkaat White'·
Thuraday evening, Mite Miriam WoodI· detained at hi· home In to work for a part ofthe time this sumberry of New York gave a most Interest- drag atore,
by the critical illneas of hit mer.
ing and instructive talk in Garland North Pari·
W. H. Brldgham baa a light motor
Fred Lowe.
Chapel. She told particularly of the im- father,
haa been truck to uee in bis bottling business
who
E.
Elva
Mr·.
Locke,
savof
work
the
at
Ellis
Island,
migrants
Norway, Maine.
House
the winter in the famliiea of this summer.
ing the children of these foreigners, and apending
Qeo. H. Hersey of St. Albans, Vt.,
Gerrlab of
our national ber daughter·, Mr·. Harold
to
the
out
danger
pointed
Mrs. J. L. Marshall of has purchased the Kimball Prlnoe place
Telephone 38-a.
life if we are not awake to our oppor- Woodford· and
returned home Satur- io the village, it ia reported.
tunities to educate them and Christianize Burlingtoo, Vt.,
Mrs. Annie Withington Is with Mr.
day afternoon.
them.
The Chickadee base bail nine went to and Mre. Jerry Crowe for a visit.
Dr. E. L. Brown has returned from
Herbert Maraton of Brunswick ia the
Mechanic Fall· Sa'urday, May 3, and
Boston with his new auto.
of Frank Berry of Lincoln Street.
5.
8
to
the
guest
won
are
who
those
is
game
Bowler
E. C.
among
Frank Berry bas been appointed subthe annual meeting of the West
At
season.
this
new
auto
a
driviog
Association the fol- stitute for F. S. Washburn on R. F. D.
The students are returning to the Paris Public Library
No. 2, Harold Shaw having resigned the
officers were elected:
absent with the
West Parte.

Bethel.

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

MAINE

NORWAY,

W. L. LIBBY.

ί0Ι£ΠΗ0ΝΕΓ-ΤΑΗ
hsslsl—<>

CASTORIA [«nfutimttta·.
III tUYii M111 Aluniwrtl
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The Oxford Democrat
South Paris, .Maine, May

We got the cold wave all
only hope it hasn't injured

f.

and Mr·. Α. Ε Estee have moved
West P»rle into a rent ία George I.
house off Pleasant Street.

u

right,

High

anything.

G. C., PythiM
Mrs. Jeco:e A. Lowe,
.„Γ",, ί il tine, will visit Hamlin TemTue»<i»y evening, May 10th.

Mr

ta mortier·' day la tb« sobools.
H. Kstee of Lewlston wm a
guest of
T. G. Lary here
Satuiday.

Beatrice Aodrews is absent from
School oo accooDt of l'Ckoeu.

13, igi3

SOUTH PARIS.
ple

Monday

I

and

Mr. and Mra. Wing of Waterrille have
been the gueata of their daughter, Mra.
P. Ε Hathaway, for a few

days.

Harold Andrews of Portland is attending school at Hebron. He waa at Chas.
Edwards' over Saturday and Sunday.

Peace Day will be observed at the BapBornham'i
Lioderof Mankato, tist chnrcb next Sunday morning by an
Mr* KateSkilllng·
forenoon fora appropriate sermon and special music.
Maa arrive J Saturday
Mr. and Mra. H. A.
who have
,,'fiome weeks at George A. Brigg·'.

Morton,

been in Texas and the West for a nurn
Maxim of Portland is
ber of weeks, arrived home on Satarday.
s'randpareot·, Mr. and
two or three
for
Maxim,
Those desirous of joining the tennis
Mrs Franklin

rhi'ip

Mister

!

weeks

■

of the
The
it church will be ob.....
erml by » >γ^·'αΙ program and social
Ό M nday evening, the 19tb.
α.,

jweotv-eitfbth anniversary

bas been
Frank A.
has been
i;h ·„"* at >' Johosbnry, Vt.,
t
day·, bat returns to St.

Mrs Carrie A Briggs, who
«eeks with her eon,
fori

club may do so by paying the fee of fifty
centa to Morton V. Bolster, the treasurer.

Kev. C. G Miller will repeat next Sunday moroing by request a sormon entitled "The Lord's Prayer," given about
four years sgo.

Congr#fetfoiul Coa fertilee at Norway

(CoDtloo»l from page 1.)
life of man.
The
churches
xhould
federate, end one of their firat efforts
should be to have suitable representative· at the state house when the legislature is io session to prevent much of the
bad legislation from creeping in. Living
almost under the dome of tbo capitol,
the speaker said, I am strongly in favor
of some action of this kind. We must
have devotion to the Master with love
the keynote, we must live and work and
die for our King, Jesus Christ.
A communion service followed the
sermon led by Rev. Thomas SimitH of
Gorham and Rev. D. W. Folsom of Bath.
The devotional service for Wednesday
morning was led by R-jv. H. L. McCanu
of Portland who spoke briefly from the
text, "Thy will be done in heaven as in
earth." Prayer was offered by C. M.
Gates of Portland and then the long and
important business session was held. At
this time an opportunity was given for
the extending of invitations for the place
of meeting of the Conference for next
Rev. Ε. M. Cousins of Brewer
year.
arose and in behalf of his people extended an Invitation for the Conference to
come to Brewer in 1914.
This invitation

Lots of fun "The Village Post Office"
made, as presented in New Hall Friday was accepted.
evening. Local hits were numerous and
jobDsbury.
At the close of the business session addresses from the field were given by the
has gone to pit. The ball was well filled.
»beth
El·
Edgerly
Mrs.
attend the meeting of
Rev. A. T. McWhorter of the Congre- missionaries and these proved to be highM
netr
*
vxiliary to the Order of gational church will exchange with Rev. ly interesting and the enthusiasm they
the I.
re
She will be away B. C. Wentworth of the Norway Meth- have in their work was most manifest in
their remarks. Rev. Hannah J. Powell,
>r three weeks.
odist church next Sunday morning.
f ,rtw
who has charge of the Sea Coast Mission
the
in
letters
Advertised
and
card
in
forelady
South
Mrs Harry Adams,
on Long and Little Deer Islands was the
_· Co.'a factory, ia in Paris post office May 12:
first epeaker. She told of the sacrifices
John Haver (card.)
Ne»
»·vj'shire for a vacation of two
the people were willing to make in these
Mis· Ueneva M. Hutehlns.
Mrs. Vernal Edwards is takiplaces and the difficulties they would
Herbert L. Staples.
j04î her J »ce in the factory.
overcome for the sake of

herrVr

There will be a National Peace Day
service at the Universaiiat church next
Sunday evening at 7:30, at which the
pastors of all the chu-ches wi.l take
part togeiber with some of the laymen.
Tbe public is cordially invited.

!.. Ε B''an, Mise Cora J. Mason
mi M, who have been in
t, Calif
during the winter, ari'm
rived h#»re Wednesday, 3nd are again
: their home on Pine Street.
stf;
Mr-

bae made quite a change
Albert Q Felton, one of tbe oldest
by the subetitutiop of a J citizens of Paris, died
Satarday at bis
ent salesman" showcases
home in the west part of tbe town, from
ufertionery in place of

i' rter

ν

\V
D

formerly

..nd

rs

.r.·

in use.

tbe effects of a shock sustained a few
old-etyle ehowcaeee
days earlier. He waa 85 years of age.

f Dover, editor and

a

Ibsmir,

He leaves one eon, George F. Felton.
The funeral on Mouday was attended by
Rev. E. A. Davis.

pub-

made

So· Wednesday,
attesd the Congre-

Hamlin Lodge. No. 31, K. of P., will
observe Pythian Sunday, May IS, at 1:30
was a pleasant
p. m.
All will please come to K. of P.
>K editor, who
C4
Hull. Memorial services will be at
was out of
lt.
was,..:
Riverside cemetery, and a sermon at tbe
in some week·.
; »d for tie rir*i tix·.·
PennesMethodist church at 2:30 ρ m.
s> ;re on Tuesday and
sejwassee Lodge, No. IS, K. of P., and
;■ι- λ·*γ
i.e less than ueaal, a· H itnlin
w
\yt
Temple, Pythian Sisters, are
ν
r will be emptied and
the
especially invited tu attend, and tbe pub1'be two dam· have lic in general.
n-aoed the past week. This will
b«c
All who euj >v a high-class concert
week to get the pressure
Ui
si ould avail themselves of the privilege
-'Uni. We have plenty of
bic»
ol attending the Odd Fellows' entertain-I hours' tire, six stream·,
mt·-·
ment to be given in New Hall Tuesday
Le ll ioper reservoir.
with
of this week. Some of the adto

1

ν

evening
v< rtisinc

iitford has been doing quite a
business over on Highland
recently, having sold two house

was sont out giving the place of
ti e concert at the Universalist church
but the committee have deemed it ad'ue
was
purchased by Ében visable to hold it in the ball instead. The
m. who has already begun work admission will b«> :>5 cents and children's
*
story house and ell which will tickets will be sold at the door for 15
the modéra improvement». This cents.
ained one acre of land. The'
t on the same street was sold to Mrs. J. 11. Russell Burned to Death.

ite

re.

ΛνΓ:
lot»
(, ';
on a

ba.

rh>

>wett

of Betbel.

j

church.

attending

Told of her wurk as minister,
as teacher, and of the
places where she
had been called to say the last words at
the time of death and of the deep gratification the people showed at having a
preacher of God's word present with
them in their grief and isolation.
Kev. J. F. Berry, who has charge of
the work in Lincoln and Magalloway
Plantations, then spoke, saying there
were between 500 and 600 people io his
district which extended over many miles.
The people are not ignorant, they are
all well read and keep well abreast of the
times, but like many of us they attend to
spiritual things last or give them no atteotion whatever. In his district there
were two churches and four preaching
itations.
Rev. M. M. Smyser of Northern Arooslook County was the next missionary to
speak. Bis greatest problem was to get
the men to attend religious services.
His people were not poor, twelve automobiles being owned in one of the little
villages where he is accustomed to bold
tervicee, the result is they do not think
hey need religion. They are enjoying
the present and have no fear of the
ruture. Many of the men are guides who
{o into the woods on Sunday, and many
>f the women and children take their
dinners into the woods for a picnic on
:he Sabbath. What he needed most was
place suitable for social gatherings
ind entertainments that the youDg peopie could come together under different
nfiuence than .it the present time.
Rev. M. O. Baltzerof Lovell spoke of
:ιίκ work and the problems of the comity
:hurch in the rural districts, how his ef!orts bad been successful in bringing
ogether the people of the various sec;ions of his territory. His problem was
! hat of a town that was once large and
1 lourishing and is now continually grow1 ng smaller, leaving less and less people
1 ο do the Christian work.
He spoke of
he need of more social life in the town
' ο keep the boys from going to the cities.
Mr. George Smith, whose work is in
< itacyville,
Davidson and Sherman Sta1 ion, up near the New Brunswick line,
vas the next speaker.
The liquor ques;ion was one of his hardest problems in
lis territory and he was glad that Govsrnor Haines' stand had helped bim in
1 :ausing
some of the dirty rascals to
eave town.
Πβ had a large territory to
1 :over and
was very ably assisted in his
work by his wife, who he said was loved
>y all in that region.
the
business
These addressee and
1 neeting had occupied all of the time so
I bat the address of the president which
was
to have been given at 11:30 was
ι lecessarily omitted.
In the Conference
' ater, it was voted to bave tbe presilent's address printed and distributed.
rbe subject was "Sources of Ministerial

J

of life m growing tod unfolding rather
than Co think of it m being built up.
Life is » mystery, we know we ere
•live, but we know not what life In.
Our charact-r grows juet as we fulfill
In
our relatione with those about oa.
each life there I· a vision, there I· the
effort to grasp tbat vision, the Impulse
to do better, and there are the long
years in which we will ever need to feel
the presence of that indwelling friend.
The last meeting of the afternoon was
the annual meeting of the Maine Congregational Ministerial Relief Society, with
the reports of offioers and the election
for the ensuing year, which resulted as
follows :

until It abali bave been

approved by

the

Individual churches according to Congregational usage; recommend tbe creation of a uncial servico com m lesion, and
giving place on tbe programaof atate and
local oonferenoea to repreaentativea of
social aervlce organizations and of organized labor; commend the action of
the governor in the matter of tbe negligent sheriffs, and pledge aupport in the
enforcement of tbe prohibitory law; and
pledge aupport to tbe Interdenominational Commlsaion In Its work of unify-

ing

tbe

religious life

PABI8 H. 8. 2; EDWABD LITTLE H. 8. 0.
Treasarer—F. B. Denlo.
Auditor—C. L Brown.
Pari· High School continued tbe good
Jesse
C· O. Boot h by, August*;
ball this
Herbert P. Woodin, Auburn; work it baa been doing In baae
season Saturday afternoon on tbe high
G A. Morrill, J. H. Quint.
school grounda when they defeated EdThe largest audience that attended ward Little High of Auburn by a score
of two to nothing. Despite the fact that
any of the meetings was present on
Wednesday evening and it was neoessary the weather was cold and very disagreeto bring in many chairs to seat them all. able there waa a large crowd present,
The music was again furnished by the who were delighted to see the home boys
church quartette and there waa also a walk off with a deaerved victory.
Penfold'a work in the box was the
solo by Miss Noble. Rev. H. P. Woodin
of Auburn opened the service and Dr. L. feature of the game, and although he bas
aome fine games, he never did
H. Haliock of Lewieton offered prayer.
etter than in tbla contest and high
Rev Mr. Cousins spoke briefly in behalf of the Ministerial Society and the school pitchers of the atate will have to
offering was taken for use in their work. travel some when they bang up a better
President Clark then introduced the record. The third man to bat in the
speaker of the evening, Secretary James game got a bit, and hia work during the
L. Berton, D. D., of the American Board rest of the game showed that be just
of Foreign Missions.
happened to connect for a luck bingle.
Mr. Barton spoke with the words of The visitors got nothing that resembled
a
bit in the next eight and one-third inone thoroughly understanding the great
problem in which be for a long time has nings. Nineteen of them struck out and
been interested and to which he has only one man was given free passage to
?iven the best years of hie life. The first base.
While tbe score shows that Paris made
«ddress was scholarly and highly lnJtructive both from a religious and his- only two hita off Cooper, tbe visiting
toiical standpoint. He told of how hard pitcher waa extremely fortunate. Time
it had beeu fur the mieslonariee to gain after time tbe Paris boya connected with
ι foothold in some of the foreign coun- tbe ball
squarely only to see it go
tries, and how it had taken years and itraight at one of tbe visiting players,
(rears of persistent effort, but the resul ta and only first class support enabled
that we are now obtaining show tbat the Cooper to make aa good showing as he
work was done in a glorious cause, lie did. He got four men on strikes and
mowed what had been accomplished in Aid not issue a pass.
Paris had two of its regular men out
Africa, but dwelt more particularly on
;he work In China and the marvelous jf the game on account of sickness but
uivance of that country in the past tbe substitutes gave a fine account of
hirteen years, and closed with explana- themselves and Abbott on first base
;ions of the Balkan situation, which ihowed that he has the making of a first
Paris' battery did
nust result in the weakening of Mo- :lass ball player.
most of the work for the home team but
; )ammedanism.
Rev. Mr. Woodin stated that be was ibe catch which L. Davis made at the
l >orn in China and that his father gave jeginning of the eighth was a pretty one
; us life in service there. It was almost ind no kuowing what might have hap] mpossible for people of this country to jened if the ball bad got away from him.
ealize the changes that have taken ! jampson, A. Bartlett and Nelson contribthe fielding features for the
)ted
| ilace in so few years.
visitors.
In the enthusiasm which Paris people
Following the business meeting of
>
they must not forget
Thursday morning came the series of ten 1 οeel for athe team,share
of the credit to
good
give
( □ mutes addresses
by "Our Fellow La1 ]oach Keaney.
He
has done wonders
| •orers." The first speaker was Mr. H.
vith the boys, bis presence on the bench
} V. Rowe, Secretary of the State Chris' ceeps them steady, and there is no one
t ian Endeavor Union, who epoke on the
vorking harder to keep them playing up
, fork being accomplished by thatorganlGive credit to them
; ation.
The work of the Sunday School 1 ο their best form.
ill, they deserve it. The score:
} ras taken up by Mr. W. J. Weir, who is
PARIS H. 3.
State Sunday School
e ecretary of the
Α.
X.
A H.
Β. B.H. P.O.
The Bible Society was
^ issociation.
2
4
0
110
t «presented by Rev. Charles Harbutt, ' ί I. Davis, βΛ
0
0
2
0
2-b
3
1
ÎUwanle,
,
°'
I

Hlll.^rtUnd;

Pitched

|

J

Superintendent j V.Brooke, if
T. Garland of Portland on the pro-'' tew to η. c
1
c.f
ram, as Mr. Garland was obliged to re- i DavU.
P'»ce

j .·

J am home before that time.

S
3
3
3
3
3
2

1 Hltclow, l.f
Lbbott, 1-b
I. Bartlett, 3 b
J 'enfold, ρ

0
0
0
0
10
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
3
16
10
0
0
6
1
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
1
0

On the Y
j I. C. A. work in the state Mr. Α. Α. ί
the
j leald of Watervilie took
place of J.
_0
^ ·'. Smith, and spoke briefly.
5
2
3 *26
27
Totals
The next speaker was Rev. W. F
EDWARD LITTLB H. 8.
j
of the Civic League. The work of
K.
B. B.H. P.O. A.
Α Β.
( be league, be said, was to promote good ,
»
teckler, r.f
J4 JJ0 ο0 »2 «2 ϋ
c itizenship, and they acted as a prose-1 j 'heliui, s.s
ο
ο
ο
1
9
4
c uting body only when it was apparent! < btppemlaie, 1-b
0
0
4
10
4
am
peon, l.f
t iiat conditions had reached such a state I ? toenr,
0
0
0
1
4
3 b
0
0
2
4
0
2
( bat there must be something done. Ed- ) l. Bartlett, 2 b
3
u cation was one of their most important I lower,
0
0
0
1
0
3
1 lelson, c.f
v 'orks.
He too emphasized the need of *
0
2
2
0
0
—S
looper, ρ
j. aving capable men at Augusta during
3Î ~Ô 1 24 9
Totals
( be sessions of the Legislature to see'
Selson oat, attempted to bunt on third strike.
t bat the bad legislation does not get
When the League was organt brough.
score uy innings.
j. :ed a few years ago, Oxford County was
12345678 ft-Total.
( be only county in the state that was
0 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 *—2
■arte H. S
1 Mwanl Little...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
t iaking any effort to enforce the prohib
j •°ry law·
Thanks to Governor Haines,
Two-base-hit, Blgelow.
Earned run. Pari·.
, 'e
the present time having the i Iret baee on ball·, off Penfold 1; off Cooper 0.
f track out. by Penfold 19; by Cooper4. Left on
and
c lost widespread
effective enforceaae·. Pari· 2; Ε I.. U.S. Λ. Double play, Cooplent that the state has ever had. We ί rtoStoebr. First baee on errors, Pari· 2; E.
t )UBt stand by the officers that are giving, 1 >.H.8.3. Umpire, F. Shaw. Scorer, C. Easeon.
u s this enforcement and return them to I
Next Saturday Paris High go to North
what their political
c ffice, no matter
Iridgton for a game with Bridgton
the
for
man
not
the
vote
party
arty is,
Lcademy. They bad no trouble in win'he passing of the Webb bill over the'
ing from the Bridgton team in the
j 'resident'* veto was one of the greatest !1 ante here and should win next Saturday
v ictories for the temperance people tbat j ί
f Bridgton confine themselves to a
1
t be country has ever seen, and this bill is
chool team.
iaking enforcement in Maine possible to
!
η extent that it never could have been
Norway High won two easy games last
v nthout it.
If this good .work Is carried
reek, both of which were played on the
Wednesday afternoon tbey
c η Tor the next year and a half every man I air grounds.
c Γ Christian and upright character should c efeated Oxford High School 16 to 3,
the governor's s nd Saturday afternoon Buckfield was
v ote to return Haines to
t be victim and the score was 10 to 3.
c hair, regardless of party affiliations.
At thia time Rev. R. J, Bruce intro-1
Hebron Academy won its two games
uced to the Conference Deacon William
Junior Interscholastic
q
the Colby
of Norway, who was 01
* lenry Porter,
ieague at Waterville Friday and Saturof
on
that
who
had
ears
and
age
day
S
On Friday they defeated Coburn 6
ay.
een connected with the churoh for over I ί
t ο 1, and on Saturday they won from
fty years.
,Jj Iiggios by a score of 8 to 5.
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OR THE

WEAK

AND

and
men
nervous
would feel
ambitious, eneretic, full of life and always bave a good
ppetite, if they would do the sensible
bing for health—take Electric Bitters.
lothioK better for the stomach, liver or
idneys. Thousands say they owe their
ves to this wonderful home remedy.
1rs. O. Rhiuevault, of Vestal Center,
1. Y., says: "I regard Electric Bitters
I can
s one of the greatest of gifts.
ever forget what it has done for me."
r"t a bottle yourself and see what a
ifference it will make in your health.
Inly 50c and $1 00. Recommended by
ho Clias. H. Howard Co.

|

going

is

WONDERFUL SKIN SALVE.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve is known everyrhere as the best remedy mnde for all
iseases of the skin, and also for burnp,
Reduces inflammamises and boils.
Ion and is soothing and hoaling. J. T.
ossaman, publisher of News, of Corelius, N. C., writes that one box helped
is serious skin ailment after other
emedies failed.
Only 25c. Recommended by the Chas. H. Howard Co.
After a heavy meal, take .a couple of Doan'·
legulet», and give your Btomacn, liver and
oweli the help tbey will need. Kegulets bring
aay, regular paesages of the bowel·.

friend—Dr. Thomas' Eclectic
•II.
Cures toothache, earache, sore throat,
leals cuts, bruses, scalds. Stops any pain. /

Everybody'»

liorn.
South Paris, May 10, to the wife of Maurice
Noyes, a daughter, Christine.
In Canton, May 6, to the wife of Leon Hard·

In
,.

ng,
In

a son.

Brownfleld, May, to the wife of Harry
Irooks, a daughter.

|

.Married.
In Gllead, May 2, Mr. Alvah R. Bryant and
llss Florence Richardson.
In Norway, May 1, by Rev. B. C. Wentworth,
lr. Arthur F. Thompson of Oxford and Miss
illen Mae Ames of Norway.
la Auburn, May 8, Mr. Adam Young of
tumford and Miss Georgia Jordan of Auburn.

eb?ut

Died.
In

Pari·, May 10, Albert Q. Felton, aged 85

ears.

In Bryant's Pond, May β, Mellen M. Hatha
ray, aged 54 years.
In Oxford, May 7, Mrs. KUen 8. Russell, aged
2 years.
In Porter, May 4, Mrs. Elizabeth, wife of

iyrus Durgln.
In Browntleld, May 6, Mrs. Charles D. Fcsscn

len.
In Norway, April 80, John O. Swett, formerly
if Paris, aged w years, 9 months, 10 days.

For Sale.

Three Oak Show Cases, six feet long,
hree Counter Glass Show Cases, one
)*k Umbrella Case for 72 umbrellas,
tght Iron Counter Stools, 4 Counter· 0
ο 18 feet long, Counter with drawers,
η one Suokett'· improved oloth measure.

LOtf

C. W. BOWKER.

NOTICE.
the District Court of the United States for tho
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
a the matter of
)
In BaBkniptoy.
JOHN C. G ROVER,
of StoMbam, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of John C. Grover la tbe
kranty of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby gives that on the 10th day of
lay, A. D. 1913, tbe said John C. Grover
ras duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
neetlng of his creditors will be held at the
ifflce of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
'aria, on the 28th day of May, A. D. 1913, at
Oo'oktck In the forenoon, at which time the
aid creditors may attend, provo their claims,
ppolnt a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
ransact such other b usinées as may properly
ome before said meeting.
Soath Puis, May 1M9U.
η

}

Ml

WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee In Bankruptcy.

good time to beautify the home at small expense.

We have ready for your inspection a select and unusually choice
assortment of Lace and Scrim curtains. The chief attraction will first
of all be their newness, and best of all the low prices at which they
marked.

Odd Lots to Close at

out of business as soon

a

Great Discount.
Designs are all Rood,
pair of a kind.

in many

to three

92.25.

FISH NET CURTAINS
at

as

désigna there

are

LACE, choice designs

FIXE NOTTINGHAM
now

were

11.50,

now

only

one

$3.00

were

98c, 31.25 values

70c.
NOTTINGHAM and ARABIAN, many different patterns
to three of each kind 11.50 values at 08c, $1 25 at 79c.

stock is cleared out.
MARQUISETTE CURTAINS with DUTCH FRILL or
f .,
The Walte store is being carefully rein white and ecru has neat lace edge. The latpaired, cleaned and painted for the new VALANCE
confectioner.
the
H.
J.
Fletcher,
tenant,
est only 91.75 a pair.
Speoial Convocation of Oxford Royal
SCRIM CURTAINS in white and ecru with dainty lace
Arch Chapter, No 29, was held at Maions' Hall Friday. Work M. M. M., P.
edge 9150 a pair.
M., and Μ. Ε. M.
Dr. DeWitt Parmenter is traveling for
SCRIM CURTAINS in white and ecru tilet lace insertion
He was in town
ι Connecticut firm.
lace edge 91.50 a pair.
with
He
his
with
week
family.
during the
reports business very good.
CURTAINS with lace insertion in border in
SCRIM
Irving A. Bean has sold his place on
3reen Street to Eugene Andrews. Mr. white and cream 91 00 a pair.
Andrews will build on the new foundaSCRIM CURTAINS with lace edge, 87|c a pair.
tion this summer.
Mrs. Alice Marston is with relatives in
MUSLIN CURTAINS in a large number of designs has
Massachusetts for several weeks.
Howard D. Smith, Alfred S. Kimball, tucking and ruffle with tucking 91 25, 91.00, 87|c, 75c, 50c.

one

Fancy Scrims
THE YARD, CHOICE PATTERNS IN A

BY

LARGE

ASSORTMENT.
cream and ecru; plaio, hotnstltched
border 30 inches wide, 25c a yard.

SCRIMS, in white,

figured

and

SCRIMS, 40 incites, wide fancy colored border, white and
ecru

22c a

yard.

SCRIMS, 30 inches wide, fancy colored b>rder, 18c

a

yd.

CURTAIN MUSLINS in white, lar*e assortment of patterns, 10c, 12Jc, 15c, 18·;, and 25c.

Merton L. Kimball, Stuart W. Goodwin,
Horace E. Mixer, Charles S. Akers,
Seorge W. Holmes, Charles F. Ridlon,
L. Merrill and U. C. Gammon were of
:liose who attended the annual session
Λ the Masonic Grand Lodge at Portland
bis week.
The officers of Norway Pine Grove

Jemetery Association, elected Saturday

ire:

President— Dr. H. P. Jones.
Treasurer—Judge W. F. Jones.
< lerk-Capt. W. VV. Wbltmarsh.
Directors—Dr. H. P. Jones, J. O. Crooker,
I. B. Foster, B. F. Bradbury.
The bank wall between the loto of
)avid Jordan and Liosea E. Abbott has
»een removed and the land graded and
It is a great improvement
odded.
Mrs. Georgia Barrows is the guest of
Helen Noyes. Mrs. Barrows will spend
he summer In Fryeburg.
Frank A. Mann and wife of Lewiston
fere in town the first of the week.
Monday evening ex-chief George F.
latbaway was presented by the mem·
ere of Hose Company, No. 1, with a
ery expensive meerschaum pipe. Frank
ioveioy made the presentation speetu
ex cbief responded very
ο which the

MAINE.

NORWAY,

Working Shoes
Men's Russet Viscol Bals,

wife have moved
PGeôrge T. Tubbs and
the Freeland Howe

Frank Richardson has leased the teneoccupied by George T. Tubbs, ami
rill take possession as soon as it is put
ato condition.
T
_i
S. C. Foster returned from the LewisIs
recoverHe
on
Tuesday.
hospital

ng

rapidly.

the

at

Men's Kang. cf. Creed. $2.25

shoe
laid in

being
Repairs
actory. New floors are being
be cutting room.
Philip McAllister and family will
pend the summer months in Lovell.
ir. McAllister will work at his trade in
made

are

λ

he cooper shop.
Annie Bagley and Etta Noyes have retimed from a visit with friends in Portind and Gorbam.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon M. Kimball are at
Tapies with Mrs. Kimball's parents for
visit.
The large motor truck owned by Harry
Irown at North Waterford attracts
□me attention when it arrives with lumIt takes
er and departs with freight.
lie place of horse teams.
The M. E. parsonage is being repaired
nd improved.
Mr. Goodwin has bought out the milk
oute owned and operated by Herbert
'burston.
James N. Tubbs, who submitted to a
urgical operation Bome Weeke ago, ie

The above

warden is Urshal
The new
game
lammon.
Charles S. Penley bas, by special act
f congress, a pension of $24 per month.
Allie L. Cook captured a string of
rout that weighed nearly seven pounds,
[e was assisted by Carl Robinson of
__

out h

Paris.
,
from Mount Hope Rebekah
,odge of this place visited a gathering
f the society at Mechanic Falls Wednes-

Delegates

ay evening.

OF THE

xford County Patrons of Husbandry Mutual
Fire Insurance Company
Of South Paris, Maine,
for the year ending Dec, 31,1012.
AS3KT.3 DEC. 31, 1912.

t

aeh
ssessments Unpaid,
11 other Aeeete,

l·** 19

1,06.131

W. 0.

$

1,330

Unpaid, (estimated)

oAue,..............................

otal Liabilities
rcmlum Notes

Subject to Aesees-

100 00
3,800 00

»

3.900 00

9 240,413 00
ment
1,028,589 00
ollclee Written In 1912
4,53:1,433 00
olicles in Force Doc. 31, 1912,
Trcae.
and
Sec.
A.
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BROOKS,
►•21
NOTICES.
all persons Interested In either of the etiUtee

VOU may as well have
clothes that will keep
their shape wherever
ou wear them ; if you
uy
Hart Schaffner & Marx
:lothes that's the kind

hereinafter named :
At a 1'robate Court, at Parle, In vacation, In
ad for the County of Oxford, on the tenth
ay of May, In the year of our Lord one
The
îoasand nine hundred and thirteen.
>llowlng matter navlng been presented for the
ctlon thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It 1·
ereby Ordered:
That notice thereof be given to all persona inirested by causing a copy of this order to be
ubllshcd three weeks eucceeelvely In the Oxwl Democrat, a newspaper published at 8outh
arte, Id eald County, that they may appear at a
rebate Court to be held at Fryeburg, on the
ret Tuesday of June, A. D. 1913. at 9 of
>e clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon
! they see cause.

Harry C. Huntress late of Hiram, deceased ;
etltlon that Francis A. Fox or eome other suit·
ble person l>e appointed as administrator of the
itate of said deceased, preeented by said Fox,

creditor.
DDI SON E. HERRICK, Judge of eald Court.
A true copy—attest :
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
Ml
>

'o the Honorable Hoard of County Commlelonere for the County of Oxford :
HeepectfuUy represents the undersigned Se·
ictmen of Hartford In said County that
onvcnlence requires certain alterations in the
locnty road as now established In said town of
lartford, viz. Between the Cemeterv at Hartford
jur corners, so called, and tue J. E. Thompson
t. R. crossing, so called, all In eald town of
lartford. Wherefore we petition your Honorble Board after due notice as required by law,
ο view the present location and the location of
be proposed changes, and after a hearing of
II parties Interested to make such changes and
Iterations as you deem for the beet Interests of
ubllc convenience and travel.
Dated at Hartford aforesaid this 5th day of
lay, A. D. 1913.
EDMON BRYANT ) Selectmen
of
EZRA KEENE
Hartford.
W. H. ALLEN

public

{
)

SEAL]

STATE OF MAINE.
ÎOUNTY OF OXFORD, 88.
loan) of County Commissioners, May session, 1913.
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory cvllence having been received that the petitioners
.re responsible, and that Inquiry Into the mérita
f their application is expedient, It is Ordered,
hat the County Commissioners meet at the

Cast Sumner railroad station In said town of
lartford, on June 18, next, aw three of the clock,
M., and thence proceed tc view the route
nentloned In said petition; lmi£9dtately after
rhlch view, a hearing of the partie* and their
rltnesaea will oe had at some convetîint place
η the vicinity and such other measuiVs taken
η the premises aa the Commissioners shall ludge
that notice
iroper. And It la further Ordered,
if tne time, place and purpose of the Comhilslonere' meeting aforesaid be given to all per·
ons and corporations Interested, by causing
,ttested copies of said petition and of this order
hereon to be served upon the Clerk of the Town
if liartford. and also posted np In three public
laces In said town, and published three weeks
uoceaslvelv In the Oxford Democrat, a newsat Paris, In said County of Ox·
taper
ord, tne first of said publications, and each of
he other notices, to be made, served and posted,
t least thirty days before said time of meetng, to the end that all persons and corporaIons may then and there appear and show
the prayer of
auae, If any they have,
aid petitioners shonld not be granted.

printed

why

ATTE8T:-CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.
A true copy of said Petition and Order of

^V-φ;"

deal

«

you'll get. They're here;

ill-wool weaves, tailor^d-to-fit, and the smartest style in the world.
Look

at our suits at

if you

want

$20

look

to,

;

at

others, higher and louer.

Η. Β.

FOSTER,
Maine.

Norway,

This store is the home of

Alukce us the JSxecutors of your will, sa that
when you Dili, your wile will haw someone
whom she can dépend on to permanently help
her attend to business. We enn help her make
investments, and look after her business, just the
hi VISO. If you
same as you could were you

appoint an individual as your Hxecutor, he may
die and leave your wll'e with no one to advise or
help

Hart Schaflner & Marx clothes

PROBATE

ο

Maine.

afteryou are Jjà ;i;.

50

9

Frothingham,

£eé ua attend/b
your wifes business

LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1912.
oeses

good values for the

South Paris,

77 00

roesCaeh Aeeete,

extra

are

price.

_

improving rapidly.

$2.50

Men's Tan Elk Blucher

aent

on

$3.50

All Solid, Soft and Comfortable

Qto the rooms over
iisurance office.

Tired-out, weak,

{j

A

fancy figured border,
dainty pattern·
from Norway, making the trip each way
should desire.
93.00, 12 50, $2.00, 91.50,
you
pattern·
in about one hour.
Charles L. Hathaway has given to the ♦1.25,11.00, 87c, 50c.
Norway Public Library a very excellent
LACE CURTAINS ready to hang, a new idea, fanoy patset of books, twenty volumes of the hisin white and ecru 91.00 and 91 25 a pair.
are
terns
books
The
world.
the
very
tory of
valuable and are highly appreciated by
BOBINETTE CURTAINS with battenburg braiding
the board of management and patrous of
about 4 inches from edge, on edge is battenburg braid in
the library.
Ε. E. Durgln has been selling bis gro- fancy abape, another style with ruffle of Bobbinette and
He
cery stock at cost during the week.
for 91 50 a pair.
his battenburg braid, very pretty

NERVOUS.

romen

NEW LACE M SCRIM CURTAINS

Mm. Ella Odiorne of Rlohmond was
ber sister, Mrs. Alice E.
the guest
Smith, this week.
Howard D. Smith was elected one of
the Masonic trustees for three year· at
the annual session of the Masonic Grand are
Lodge at Portland.
A large delegation of Modern WoodNOTTINGHAM and ARABIAN LACE CURTAINS
men attended a meeting of the order at
Bridgton Tuesday evening. There were fancy scroll pattern·, plain centers with fancy border, small
about fortv out. They went by auto·
In fact moat any
with

Base Ball.

President— E. M. Cousin» of Brewer.

',
11

K«r»kD'"ee

enjoyed the week
"hanging Maybaaketo" to the teacbere.
The May term of the municipal court
was held by Judge Jones on Tuesday.

of the towna and

1

Sin

in Portland.
The (trade scholar·

cities, and federating ohurohea.

j

A^

The ecbolnrH of Grade 3 bad a holiday
Wednesday, while Mis· Tbibodeau wai

B. TuthllL Portland.
VJcj^Presldent-W.
W. Folsom, lUth.
Secretary—O.

Heury Fletcher ie putting in the ΚΚΜΛΙΝ8 FOIND IB THE BUIN9 OF HKR
f i. lation for a house on the Hebron
llol'SK Λ Τ KAST OXFORD.
to# i, about opposite bis cranberry bog.
Πι- bouse will be for rent when comIn a fire which completely destroyed
piled, except that Mr. Fletcher will the buildings where she r sided alone,
pr bably put iu a cranberry cellar in the Mrs. Ellen
Russell, widow of Jesse H.
basement to handle his berries, and will
Russell, of East Oxford, lost her life
r serve one or two rooms for his own
Wednesday night.
.st· when caring for hie berries or doing
Apparently the first known of the fire
other work in that vicinity.
was when the light of it was seen by
Ten Colby College students, io charge some young men returning home in an·
of Professor H. P. Little, were here last other part of the town between 11 and 12
week doing field work io geology. On o'clock.
They determined somewhere
Thursday they visited Mt. Mica, and in- uearly its location, and telephoned to
spected the mineral collections of L B. some of the neighbors near the Russell
Merrill of Paris Hill and others. Later | place. The Russell buildings were at
they saw the collections of George R. some little distance from any other
Howe and others of Norway, and on Fri- house.
When the earliest arrivals reached the
iay weot to Auburn, where they were to
visit Mount Apatite, and then make a sceue, the buddings had fallen in. Even
s-op »t Litchfield ou their way back to then the remains of Mrs. Russell could
Waterville.
be seen near what had been a bay window, but it was then so hot that no one
Harry G. Cole of Tarie Hill has gone I could
get near, and the remains fell
t k( the Paris Manufacturing Co.'β
through into the cellar before it was
: ry t > have outdoor employment for
to get at them.
at present engaged possible
m tuer, and is
t.
It was evident that Mrs. Russell did
''■
ni<lewaik construction. He has
not meet her death in bed, as it was
employed in the factory of the some distance from the bed where she
»
! inufacHiriog Co. practically cooSome carpenter tools Supplies."
was first seen.
11
y during the more than twenty.
which had belonged to her husband were
yean that it has been at South
a place which indicated that
«
«
•
J before that worked in the found at
The afternoon session of Wednesday
they had been carried oat of the bouse, ira*
>ry when it was on Paris Hill fur
begun with a devotional service led
is thought by some that she had
and
it
s me t ree years.
)V Rev. W. H. Palmer of Wilton, with
dragged out a tool chest and then gone rice President Jesse Hill of Portland
»
ition to the sidewalk at tbe back into the bouse for something more.
presiding. At the business meeting foluse at the curuer of Pleasant
Others doubted her being able to get the
owing, Superintendent Charles Harbutt
iu !t S'reet*. a concrete crossing
cheat out alone.
was re-elected for a term of three years.
<
pa*ant Street has been put in, in
The remains of Mrs Russell were alFhen came the fraternal greetings, Rev.
the former stone crossiug. most totally consumed, all that was re1 ice
1 5. W. F. Hill of Paris Hill
speaking for
«α It has been laid in front of Hotel
>
covered from the ruins of the buildings
he Baptists and Rev. B. C. Wentworth
Andrew*, and Is now going in at the being placed in a pall.
>f Norway speakiug for the Maine Meth'■»
I"i!i«<od Pleasant Street. A walk
Mr. Russell died aome fifteen years
1 tdist Conference.
W
ϋ-ιι be laid in front of the black
ago, and Mrs. Russell had for a long
The next hour was given over to the H fterwards proved, wan Rev. T. H. Wil■•ni.ih -hop occupied by F. E. Barrows, time lived alone on the place. She was
vork of the Woman's Home Missionary * an of Skowhegan, who pave a tine ad«ill make a complete stre'ch of a native of Hartford, her maiden name
® ress on the subject "Preaching with
Union of Maine, with Mrs. J. R Libby,
.4iicat walk from Market Square to being Ellen Sessions, and was 72 years
LUthority." Mr. Wilson proved an easy
he president, presiding. Mrs. J. B.
V L). bolster's sooth line.
She leaves no children or near
of age.
inhnxon of Portland, who was to give an 8 od powerful speaker and gave one of i
relatives.
1
be best addressee of the Conference.
iddress on "Bird's Eye View of the
iriug the past week there was erectTbe origin of the fire is not known, !
When a congregation leaves the church
* 'u .>ur beautiful
Riverside Ceme'ery
of Maine,"
or
the
W.
M.
H.
PTotk
U.
but it was observed by neighbors that
f
#as unable to
boeame of 1 liey should take home with them the
be
ugh the efforts of the South Paris Mrs. Kus»ell was
prexeut
apparently burning rub· 1 lickness in her family. Mrs. Libby 1 îeseage of the epeaker, not a mind picngregatiooal Sunday School, a tablet b sh out back of the
barn, about β o'clock 1
t the memory of Uncle Leonard and
the need of 1 iire of his impressive attitudes and pul·
Wednesd iy night. Neighbors who hap- •poke brietly, emphasizing
A :u' Eunice Sburtleff. Both were life·
work among the children, whom many I it appearance. The church la not the
in
direction
that
to
be
looking
lace for a man to express hie own ideas,
pened
mothers allow to grow up without being
■'ig members and teachers in the Conabout 10 o'clock noticed nothing out of
ere he should speak of the ideas of God.
1 ihielded in
K national Sunday School, and Aunt
any way by the church.
the ordinary, but as a fresh wind blew
lur characters are what set us ap^rt
of the young ladies of society are
r.mi ce with the
Infant class probably
the evening it is thought that tfauy
no
1 taid to be
of their butterfly life ' rom others bat there should be
t·'more children the Lord's prayer, during
tiring
may have been blown from the md are
tfu commandments and the "Shorter sparks
that will give a loofness from bis people in the life of
something
seeking
embers of the bonfir· to the barn.
tie miuister.
A preacher must judge
• iteibism," than any other woman in
:o them a feeling that they are doing
There was an insurance of $400 on tbe
tLt· town of Paris. Many of the elderly
worth while. The President ^ is work by the quality of his output,
lometliing
burned buildings.
hen introduced Miss Miriam L. Wood- 11 ot by the amount he can do. Uneasi! » p'e of tbe village were once members
11 ens and restlessness injure the work of
of ber class.
Town Tax Kate will be ao Mills. )t«rrv, who is at the head of the Woman's
a speaker, so that a minister should look
1
Β
! Itrougb the courtesy of Frank
The valuation of the town of Paris has Congregational Home Mission, as their 0 ver his
charge before accepting it. Oar
principal speaker of the afternoon.
arr, captain, acting as chief of the beeu completed by the assessors, and it
Mrs. Woodberry was a rapid and inter- F eople have a right to expect from us
trîlaud tire department, eight men of is now possiblo to know something
1 tie very best we can give, and if we canherself to have
"be South Paris fire department went about what the size of our taxes will be. >siing speaker, showing
1
remarkable grasp upon the conditions E ot give that aervice we ought not to acwith them to the Berlin fire Saturday Kollowiug are the figures of the town
hat face her in the continuance of the c ppt the pastorate. We should speak of
home at 5:25 Sunday valuation:
t> ght, arriving
work of her office. She confined her 1 tie things that are proved, this speaking
I1.0&5,R20.00 1
morning. The return run from Gorbam Resident «val estate
lise ourse largely to the great immigra· * rith "I know" is speaking with author·
«3,910.00
to South Paris, no stops, was made in Son resident real estate
y. We should read the works of great
;iou problems which we as a Christian
The
«ne hour and fifteen minutes.
reachers and try and catch their spirit,
ToUl real estate
$1.17»,530.00 îation must meet.
Are we making
00
Portland department took the engine Keel· Ιο οι personal estate..
ut we should not memorize their writ\mericau Christians out of the great
Amoskeag, 1700 feet of hose, fifteen men Non-resident personal estate il.joo.oo 347,420.00 lumber that are
' igs, our people come to bear oar ideas,
coming to our shore*,
and four horses. The Lewiston tire de
ot
the repeated ideas of another. We
1
tr are they forcing upon us the customs
»1,598,980.00
partmeut was there with the engine An- Total valuation
lust preach to impart life, notdoabting,
with
and
which
religions
bring
tbey
32,205.00
Increase
over
1912
$
droscoggin. hose wagon, and horse*, and
ihem? She said we were copying the * ut believing.
l'olls taxed, 963.
foils not taxed, 124.
fifteen men Id charge of P. J. Cronin, asThe last address was to have been by
of others and to a certain extent
ityle
on
*
cents
sistant engineer of the
The
rate
of
tax
will
be
2
department.
lev. H. W. Webb of Bucksport, subject
ire were allowing their religions to get
in
reserve
for
call
to
were
up
dollar
or
00
on
a
thousand.
kept
|20
This,
They
The End of the Commandment."
Mr.
in this country.
:oo strong
a hold
2 o'clock Sunday in tbe Berlin fire sta by the way, is just a mill more than was
ifebb asked that he be excused from
[)oti't think that Mormonism is dead, it
ttOD.
estimated by the Democrat on the day of
the address and after some die·
s growiug and must be watched, and the £ iving
At the meeting of the Board of Trade the annual town meeting, the extra mill
c ussion the request was granted.
The
lame is true of other forms of worship.
is
five
on the
which
state
!
a
tax,
committee
was
evening,
being
Wednesday
rhe foreigner· who come here do not c losing prayer of the conference was then
chosen to act in conjunction with the mills Instead of four as an optimistic mitate our
îade
Kev.
R.
J.
the
of
by
Bruce, pastor
leaders, tbey imitate the
Norway Board of Trade in entertaining legislature was then predicting. The masses, and it is the masses that must ' ome church.
the
tax is $7,887.57,
Paris state
the members of the Portland Board
We
ihow their Christian way of living.
of Trade party when they stop here on coaoty tax $2,174 39, and amounts to be ire a Christian
The list of officers as submitted by
nation, but we shall retown
for
purposes $22,500 00, main
he Nominating Committee and elected
the .'id iost. The oommittee was com assessed
live
as
as
wo
Christian only
long
of
in
addition
$32,δβ1.9β,
posed of VVrn. J. Wheeler. Walter L making a total
y the Conference follows:
ip to the principles of a Christian life.
(λ Maxim, Dr. D. M. Stewart to which tbe overlay will give a few She
President— Prof. Calvin M. Clark, Rangor.
Gray
of child labor In the South,
spoke
hundred
dollars.
Vice President—Rev. Jesse Hill, Portland.
and J. H. B«*an. This committee conivhich is largely done by the children of
8ec. and Treae.—George If. Cary, Portland.
ferred with the Norway Board at their
;he immigrants. In closing she urged
Clerk—Rev. Henry H. Noyea, Island Palls.
The selectmen have contracted with
meeting Friday evening, when a commitAsst. Clerk—George R. Kenney, Auburn.
hat we must hold up Christ before the
Auditor—Ozman Adams, Portland.
It is L. E. Scruton of Portsmouth, Ν. H., to irorld.
tee was chosen to act with them.
•lrectora
tor three years :
seto
the
committee
across
the
concrete
build
proposed by
joint
bridge
Stony
The ladies then retired to the vestry
Aroostook—Rev. Henry H. Noyes, Island
cure automobiles enough to take tbe via- Brook at the foundry in South Paria | >elow for their annual
Palls.
meeting,
reports,
the ,wo *'"ages, t" Paris village, at the price of $2750.00 for the ( »tc. The officer· which were eleoted at
Kennebec—Rev. Langdon Qulmby.
m.? aDd up tbe Norway
Lincoln—Joel P. Houston.
Hill
Lake road dur- entire job, abutments and bridge. It ;hat
were
a·
follows:
meeting
Somerset—Forrest H. Colby, Bingham.
ing their stop, which is from 12 till 2 will be in two spana, with a narrow pier
President—Mrs. J. R. Ltbbr of Portland.
Washington—George H. Baton, Calais.
O'clock.
In the middle. It will not be an arch,
At Large—George P. Cary, Portland; Rev.
Vice-President*— Mrs. I). M. Beach of Bangor.
B.
Johnson
Mrs.
W.
of
Portland.
Frederick H. Means, Madison.
Quite a fair audience of those interest- but of reinforced concrete construction,
Mrs. B. W. Inetton of South Free port.
For vacancies In corporate membership, A.
ed m home missionary work heard Re*. the steel girders being entirely enclosed
Sec.—Mrs. Herbert F. Libby of Portland.
] I. C. F. M.—Dea. Jamea M.Hart, Orono; Rev.
Treasurer—Mrs. C. E. Leach of Portland.
I. P. Woodln, Auburn.
Hannah J. Powell speak of her work at in tbe concrete. There will be a concrete
For vacancies In Board of Directors, C. H. M.
Lood Cheer Hall Thursday evening. floor and an Iron railing held in concrete
stream
will
cross
the
.—H. C. Day, Anburn; Dr. L. H. Hallock, Lew·
Jin* I'owell is assistant missionary of posts. The bridge
In the auditorium the services coniton.
from
the
different
a
little
at
presangle
the Maine Seacoast Missionary Society.
iinued with a series of addresses on
Members of C. H. M. 8.—Rev. F. H. Means,
This is an incorporated society, with ent bridge, the south end being set a few
'The Promised Presence." The first
tadlaon ; Rev. Aahley D. Leavttt, Portland.
tne
so
that
down
farther
feet
stream,
headquarters at Bar Harbor, and its
was Rev. L. D. Evans of CamNational Council—Dr. L. H. Hallock, Lewisipeaker
work is done among tbe islands ofT tbe bridge will be in line with the street.
>a; George H. Eaton, Calais; H. B. Eaton,
ion, and his portion of the subject was Mala.
Maine coast, mostly for a hundred miles Work will not begin on the bridge notil
'The Holy Spirit In Christian work."
Interdenominational Commission—Prof. Caleast of Bar Harbor and «boat the same the low water of summer.
Se believed in the doctrine of "Three in
In M. Clark, Bangor.
distance west. The society is undenomOne and One in Three" and that the
Fire at West Sumner.
Members of Α. M.A.—Rev. John H. Quint,
in
establishing
inational,
had an Important place In
though
Irunswtck; Rev. Cbaa. A. Moore, Bangor.
Tbe farm buildings of Cyrus Hazel- Holy Spirit
lurches or Sunday Schools It works
Christian works. We must shake off the
Members of C. 8. 8. and Pub. 8oclety—Ε. T.
wherever possible id ooojunctioa with tine, on what is known as the Charles lust of old ideas, let in the sunshine of larland, Portland; Chester B. Emerson, 8aco;
arl M. Gat.»,
Fred A. Hamblen,
some one of the deoomloatiooal bodies. Crockett place, near West Sumner, were khe
present day and retain that which is 'ortland; Joseph Portland;
B. Lyman, Orooo.
Miss Powell's talk vas illustrated by a burned Thursday <norning. The fire best. The
of Ood Is in the world
Spirit
Delegates to New England Congregational
from some unknown casse In :be
arge number of slides, showing the ntarted
to day.
We must live the trath as well
ODgress—Rev. John H. Quint, Brunswick;
barn. A portion of the household goods
lalen C. Moeea.
4 *'ft ,0 the «oc'ety »nd
is teach it.
The dark places are sure to
toe chief meaoa of cooveyaoce of the were saved.
Comr
some in the life of all of as but there is
Transportation—Be v. J. M. Blelr. M
-, George Smith, 8taoyville;
Ο. M.
workers, man? of the missioo stations,
Tbe Dennis Pike Real Estate Agenoy always that still small voice which says,
iaf ., «-ortland.
children who bave beeo
gronps of
do
the
lies
that
nearest
thee.
oo,
duty
baa negotiated the aale of tbe Lillian M. go
Social Service Commission—Rev. Ε. E. Keedr,
Rev. J. M. Bieler of Maohias spoke on
brought into Sunday School or other Howard farm in Oxford, near Welch^eatbrook; Rev. Langdon Qolmby, Rev. J. 8:?r® «raining, various vi*ws among ville, to P. C. Ryerson of Paris. Also the subject, "The Holy Spirit in Chris- trong, Llmlngton; Rev. W.8. Base, J. R. Llbby.
'"'"ods, and other things of interest same agency haa made a transfer of the tian experience." To be a Christian one
,
·» connection with the work.
Miss
does not need to be a theologian. The
The resolutions adopted express apMrs. Skinner residence on Crescent St.,
rowell is thoroughly in earnest and enpreciation of the hospitality of the people1
to A. L. Porter for im- Drigin of Christian Experience is the orlTillage,
Norway
of
usia»t c in the work of the missioo,
Christian life. Every Christian 1 Norway assisted by those of Sontb
™ presented very effectively the claims provement.
as first knowledge of troth by the re'aris, in entertaining the conference;
of
the large numbers of people on these
his living, and the final teat of ecommend that the local obarohes proNorth
of
Anson, mits
Charles Crymble
wands who were without religious op
it
of
the
what
can
is
do
record
for
a
winter's
bad
man.
ide for the payment of expenses of
religion
who has kept a
"The Holy Spirit in the Building Up lastor and delegates in attending the
e*c®Pt thoe· afforded them snows for many years, says that in the
°7 'he mission, aod the good which bas winter just past there bas been the least of the Christian Life" was the part of ,nnual conference, with financial aid
to he amount of snow of which he has any the sabject on which Rev. W. B. Tathill
rom the conference when needed
; pro? *°d the B,ore th»*
β la the·· unchurched communities. reoord.
of Portland spoke. He preferred to think est against Increase in the demand (or
N
'*

"NORWAY.

flnanolal «apport of the National GoqdoI)

Γο the Honorable Board of County Commission
ere for Oxford County, State of Maine,
Ukkkti.no
We, the undersigned, citizen* of Hebron,
Hlnot an<l vicinity, would respectfully represent
hat the highway leading from Brighton Hill, so
.■ailed, to East Hebron station Is not suitable
ind satisfactory for the public convenience for
he travel between these points, Inasmuch as It
s a circuities route and drifting snows during
;he winter season: and we would therefore ask
rour Honorable Body to meet at the store of
Preston C. Barker at Hebron Station at such
late as you may decide, and view the present
dehwsy between said points, and also view a
proposed route leaving the highway at or near
bo top of hill near the residence of M. K. Karris
tnd crossing the Held of Ν. M. Marshall, M. !>.,
ind Intersecting highway at point near the corner of land of said Marshall and W. H. Packird's land. And we would respectfully ask your
Honorable Board to make such locations as may
■eem tlttlng after viewing the premises, and lo
;hls end your petitioners In duty bound will ever

her.

Come in ami see how we can be οÏservice to you,
both now and after you are dead.
Do YOUR banking with US.
We pay *2 per cent interest on check account.

Savings Department Connected with
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

SOUTH

About the middle of May off goes tight
fitting, full length, knit underwear that
cramps your body and clogs your pores!

[8KAL.]

sion. 1913.

May

On goes loose fitting, summer underwear
that cools and comforts your skin.

ses-

UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory
Bvldeucc having been received that the petitlonsrs arc responsible, and that Inquiry Into the

expedient,

Is

We Are Ready

It 18

application
OaiiEKKU, that the County Commissioners meet
merits of their

the store of Preston C. Barker at Hebron
*tatI<M>, so called, In the town of Hebron, on
and
June 18, next, at ten of the clock a. m
thence proceed to view the route mentioned
said petition; Immediately aftor which
In
view, a hearing of the parties and their witnesses will be had at some convenient place
In the vicinity, and such other measures taken
In the premises aa the Commissioners shall
judge proper. And It Is further Okdkrki), that
notice of tne time, place and purpose of the Commissioner·' meeting aforesaid be given to all
persons and corporations interested, by causing
attested copies of said petition and of this order
thereon to be served upon the Clerk of the Town
of Hebron and alio posted up in three public
places In said town and pubUahed three weeks
successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed at Paris In aald County of Oxford,
Lhe first of said publications, and each of the
other notices, to be made, served and posted,
at least thirty dare before said time of meeting,
to the end that all persons and corporations may
then and there appear and shew cause, If any
they have, why tne prayer of said petitioners
should not be irrnnted.
Απ*βτ:—CHARLES V. WHITMAN, Clerk.
A true copy of aald Petition and Order of
at

Court thereon.
Attsst:—CHARLES T. WHITMAN, Clerk.
19-21

f'A»n

brands to meet your wants, among them
the Β. V. D. and "POROSKNIT". The Guaran-

with the

being

leading

teed "Poroeknit" union suit has three

SOUTH PARIS SAVINGS BANK.
By George M. Atwood, Treas.
19.31
South Parle, Maine, May 5,1913.

lorn* thereon.

Ατπβτ .'—CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.
9-il

»

special

features—

closed crotch—the elastic

fitting back—
comfortably
the new three-quarter length leg—that give to the already
popular brand added advantages. Think what a "Porosknit" elastic back means to you ! It means an easy fitting,
one-piece garment which simply can't bind, draw, pull,
the

gape, wrinkle

or

plete covering.
lengths)

ter can

touch the flesh.

wear we

The closed crotch affords

gather.

The three quarter

makes ankles look tiim
have it at

prices ranging

length (we

neither trousers

If you want

QUALITY

com-

have all
nor

gar-

in under-

from

$.25 to $1.50.

Bank Book Lost

II. King, of Paris, Maine, hiving
given notice as required by Uw that his book
»f deposK Number MM3 In tne South Parts Savbeen lo«t and that he desires a
ings Bank
lupllcate book of deposit Issued to htm, notice
Is hereby given'that unless said missing deposit
took Is presented to the Treasurer of saTd Bank
within six months a duplicate book of deposit
will be Issued.

MAINE.

PARIS.

The T. G. LARY Store

Hebron, Maine, April 4,1913.
I). B. PERKY and 39 others.
STATE OF MAINE.
30UNTY OF OXrOBD, 88.
Board of County Commissioners,

COMPANY,

TRUST

PARIS

G. F. Eastman, Mgr.,
31 Market

Square,

CAST0RIA Fr letints and Children.
Tti KM Yh Bin Aim» Bwrtl

....

Bears the

South Paris.

jZ/P/y* /

"

THE UNO OF

PUZ2LED0M.

Tobacco That Comos To You
Cut Up, Comes Pried Up
Nature never intended anything she grows to be cut
knows that
up until just before it is usedI Everybody
tobacco.
food should be fresh—and so should
a]
Sickle Plug comes to you fresh—with all the origin
slice
You
the
into
up
plug.
flavor and moisture pressed
as
use it, and the last pipeful smokes
the tobacco as

No. 2131·—Riddles.
L
Ymi may think It « disgrace,
But I've uo pride but pride of plac·.
Vet (or my brothers' sake
Where tbey point my stand I take.

If In their ranks a sap la seen.
Le, I stanchiy step between!
Ah. they know my value then.
Saying. "Now we count as ten!"

U.
I'm boisterous and noisy,
I'm careless and fre*
But I herald the spring
And the buds on the tree
I'm stately and solemn;
1 follow the dead;
I'm the long Journey

yoa

coot, sweet and satisfying as the first because the natural
leaf wrapper keeps Sickle Plug fresh. The chopped-up
tobacco that con.es in packages cannot help getting dry,

smoking

hot and

Of

scorching.

3 Ounces

it

SPRING MILLINERY
FANCY GOODS
MRS. L. C. SMILEY,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

BOWKER BLOCK,

JOHNSON'S ^UNIMENT
Used 103 Years tor Internal and External Dis.

Gives speedy relief from coughs, colds,
cramps, diarrhoea, muscular
rheumatism, bruises, etc.
m

w

■

Pills
Aid
Kb»»

H

M

People

There, loo, am L

But Joy. warmth and comfort
Quite near me abound.
And yet with the battle
I still may be found.

as

use

IV.
am
I am mad»· with hands, and yet I
full of my own life. 1 often die before
I am used, but 1 sustain life. In decuy
1 am needed by
I may cause death.
I should be mourned
the whole world
if I could not be found.—Youth'· Com-

ROOFING

per square

What word la

S. P. Maxim & Son

CINERARIAS

fine lot of

Maine.

E. P. CROCKETT, Florist,

INTEREST TO

dents of this locality.
Would these promènent people rec >mmend a remedy that had not proven re-

after years had elapsed if personal ex
had not shown the remedy to
worthy of endorsement?
The following statement should carry
conviction to the mind of every Democrat reader.
Mrs. Persis A. Walker, Cottage St.,
Norway, Me., says: "It gives me pleas
ure to verify my former endorsement of
Doan's Kidney Pills. They have done
I got Doan's Kidney
me a lot of good.
Pilla when 1 was feeling miserable from
kidney disorders. Tb>* remedy helped
me in a short time, and 1 continued its
use until I was well."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cent*.
Foeter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name— Doan's—aod
take no other.

Crience

For Sale.

Thoroughbred Llampahire Belted pigs.

Good
a
stock
specialty.
strong, well matured pigs. Prices reasonable.
J. W. S. COLBY,
South Paris, Maine.
1S-19

Breeding

wanted;

Poultry of all kinds
especially Broilers.
Weighed and remitted for on day

9S6-3.

prices

'phone

WM. H. BAILEY & SON,
17tf

7 East Turner 3t., Auburn, Maine.

Gardens Plowed
for

Tel. 116

one

horse team.

VERNAL EDWARDS.

South Paris.

Ttf

Foley Kidney

TONIC IN ACTIO*

Pills

QUICK IN R«8ULT8

Otr· prompt relief from BACKACHE,
KIDNEY and BLADDER

KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the
BLADDER and aH annoying URINARY
IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to
MIDDLK AQED and ELDERLY
PEOPLE and for WOMEN.
MAVK HIGHEST It (COMMENDATION
Κ A. Davis, ttl Washiajrtoo St, Conaerevillei

is in his 16th year. Ho wriu>s na: '"I bave
fui.,
la tel/ «altered muck from my kidneys and bladI had severe backaches aud
action

der

my

kidney

was too frequent, ceasing me to loee much sleep
al a If ht, and ia ay bladder there was constant
took Foley Kidney Pilla for eoae time,
pain.
asd am now free of all trouble and aaatin able le

I

j^at^aa^wand^Fole^Kldaey
A. B. SHUBTLCrr A CO..
e.K.NBWSLL AGO..

Puis have my
Sooth

Paris.
Paria.

!

A Political Dictionary.
Social justice, n.—A condition of society in which the role of equality before tbe law does not exist, being superseded by a system In wbiob tbe correctness of an act or series of aots is judged
according to tbe state of tbe judge's
liver, tbe atmospheric pressure, tbe
quality of tbis morning's coffee or tbe
quantity of aloobolic liquor consumed
on the prevloue night.
Statistics, n.—When compiled by

ooraelves, the final proof of onr own
virtue; wben compiled by other· to onr
coufuaion, a meaningless jumble of arbitrary and mialeading symbols.
Devotlontotbepublicweal, n.—Our efforts to get public office.
Scrambleforofflce, n.—Anybody else's
efforts to get public office.
Uighduty, η —Our acceptance of pay
from the public treasury.
Pie, u.—Another man's acceptance of
pay from tbe public treaaury.
Directprimarks, n.—A system of government extremely popular among those
who know little about It.

Gratitude, n.—An extinct bird, formerly much esteemed, but now recognized aa economically Inefficient.
Efficiency, n.—A boon to paper manufacturera and printera.
Paraaite, n.—Anybody who makes a
living by meana we don't understand.
Wooden Cannon.

Any one familiar with tbe conatruc
tion of modern weapons of warfare and
the high explosives used in them would
naturally suppose a cannon made of
wood would be of little or no value aa a
weapon.
Wooden oannona have been used with
nevertheless, in
recent revulutiona in Cuba, in
Hayti,
and in the Dominican Republic.
The wood used in the oonatruction oi
these crude weapons Is a very tough
variety, having a twisted gralu that
curls about tbe log In such a way that to
the timber with ordinary means is

considerable auccess,

Tbe beat trees are selected, and a piece
of the log five or six feet In length and
about one foot in diameter is cut. After
the bark has been removed and the log
made perfectly round, it is swung up oo
burned intc
a crude truss, and a hole is
it from one end. The log is wound with
•trip· of rawblde cut from tbe akin of s
steer. Wben the cannon is covered with
tbe strips of bide, another layer li
wound on, and this I· continued until
the weapon haa increaaed several Inches
in diameter.
After tbe log is covered, and tbe bore
is finished, tbe weapon is treated to a
hot draught, which tends to contract tbe
hide binding, whioh becomes almost as
strong as wire.
These crude cannon have been used
with success In a number of instances,
and It is astonishing the number oi
times they can be fired before tbey burst
or become otherwise diasbled.—Barper'i

Weekly.

"Those Puritan Names."
Ε. V. Lacaa in hie Highways and Bythe fol·
ways of Sussex, Mass., gives
lowing list of jarors about 1650 A. D.:
Redeemed Campton.

Stand-Fast-OD-High Stringer.
Weep-Not Billing.
Called Lower.
Elected Mitchell.
Renewed Wiabury.
Fly-Fornication Richardson.

Fight-the Good-Fight-of-Faith White.

Matrimonial Agent—What kind of a
husband do you want?
Girl—One who doesn't smoke, drink,
or swear, who brings me chocolates, and
takes me to theatres and restaurants

Answered that yodng lady, coatinuii g
her occupation, "I'll be yonr good Betty
when I'm fru frowing thand."

Patent* taken throocb Munn t Ca reoalv·

iwriolaottc*. without charae. In the

Scientific American.

Λ handsomely Illustrated weakly.
mlaUoo of aay scientific tournai.
year: foar Months, 91 Bold by all

Israaat ctrW—■ H a
aevadaalera.

feiSKSaSH!*

tOLtflKISNEyiBlB

In Auburn, New Tork,
bad a aevere attack of kidney and bladder trouble. Being a working man, not
wanting to loae time, be cared hlmaelf

A

man

living

When nsing your

vacuum

every
a

day.

Matrimonial Agent—You don't waut
husband. What you want is a boau.

forget

in size is not the
two

Norway National

The

Of

Worms in Children.

c/ma-C-

Second hand Pianos and Organs
Two square
If mothers only knew th· tortures the for sale at a bargain.
little ones may suffer from worms!
A
al low price.
sell
will
I
pianos
Thousands of children hate stomach
I will
that
hand
second
of
lot
organs
worms or pin worms and their parents do
Come in and
sell at any old price.
not know it They doctor them for other
ailments.
see them.
Signs of worms aret
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
Indigestion, with a variable appetite;
abnormal craving for sweets; nausea and Instruction Books, Flayer piavomiting; swollen upper lip; sour tongue;
at prices
offensive breath; hard snd full belly with nos always in stock
occasional gripings and pains about the that are right
navel; face at one time flushed, then pale
Send for

and in a few cases the face takes on a dull
leaden hue. Eyes heavy and dull, twitch-

Are You Happy ?

tell you that bad stomachs and torpid livers
arc the cause of 95 per cent of all diseases.
For the past 42 years SEVEN BABKS has
proved to be the unequalled remedy for all
STOMACH, LIVES and KIDNEY troubles, ani
the greatest tonio and blood purifier known.
It lnakes your digestion what it should bo
and keeps your entire system in good condition. Price of SEVEN BAKKS is but 50
cents α bottle at all druggists. Money refunded if not satisfied. Address

Wagons,
Dump Carts,

W.J.Wheeler,
Billings' Block, South Paris.

Eastern Steamship Corporation.

Horse

and

Shoeing

Jobbing.

G. H. PENLEY,
South Paris, Maine.

FOR SALE.

published three

weeks

successively

DISTRICT OF

■

In the Ox-

COMMISSION Kits* MoTIlE.
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paria, In said County, that they may appear at s
The undersigned, karlH
ippoiflttd ky
Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on the
sCoutf
third Tuesday of May, A. D. 1913. at 9 oi the Honorable Judge of Probate
Iffalne Steamship Line
Li 0
In the forenoon, and be heard thereon of Ox fori, on the thl r Π
the
clock
ct.c
direct between Portland and New York
r<
t>
commissioner*
1913,
If they see cause.
Steamer· leave Franklin Wharf Tuesday»,
claims of creditors against the ut ·.' lieorit
«·
·,.·.·!
It
Κ.
late
of
ur.tj.
last
Thursdays and Saturdays at β.ΌΟ p. m., also
Hammond,
I'arU,
of
late
deceased;
Flteh
Hiram,
George
'notice
Monday«, 1030 A. M., Jane S3 to September 8, account presented for at'owance by John P. ceased,representedInsolre t,
:
Inclusive.
that
from
U»
lab
six
months
said
deceased
of
the
will
under
truitee
rttch.
Brant are allowed to ■
for the benefit of Webster Fltih.
Boston and Portland Line
present and prove their c'alni», .tr Hat tUf
«sr.I
at
week
ρ
day·
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
Fitch late of Hiram, deceased; last will bo In scK.-lon at du· fi ύ wlr
George
tii
►*.
7 p. re. Returning leave Boston week day· at 7 account prevented for allowance by John P. times for the purpose of η·. .·Ιν·Ιηχ the
s.,uin I'arl·,
In
a.
James
State.
At
theoffice
of
Wright,
anil
for
Gov.
of
said
deceased
m.
Hay
the
will
under
Dlngley
Uteamshlp·
Fitch, tru tee
p.
ind
u*
of
Mar,
ilrst
(on
the
thlrt.·
Isy
Satunlar,
Fare between Portland and Boston
the benefit of Frederick W. Pilch.
Saturday, the fourth da ν of October, 1'J13, at tea
fl.OO. Stateroom· $1.00.
AIJD1SON E. HERRICK, Jucge of said Court.
of
Λ.
each
M.,
day
oVloek,
A true coppy—attest :
International Line Steamahlp Calvlt Anatln
Dated this second day uf Mav. A. I> 1911
ALBERT D. PARK, Register
leave· Boston at 9 a. m Monday·, Portland 119
JAMES *. WBI'WIT.
5 p. m. for Eaatport, Lu bee and St. John, Ν. B.
J. HASTINGS liKA.V.
18-20
,·

PROBATE NOTICES.

Monhegan leave· Portland on Mon- To all persons Interested in either of tbe estate*
day·, Wednesday· and Fridays at 7 a. m. for
hereinafter named :
Rockland and Intermediate landings.
At a Probate Court, held at Paris, In and
for the County of Oxford, on the 3rd Tuesday of
Portland and Boothbay Line
April, In the year of our Lord one thousand
Steamer Catherine leaves Portland Wednes- nine hundred and thirteen, tbe following matter
days and Saturdays at 7.00 a. m. for East having been presented for tbe action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby Okdkbkd :
Boothbay and Intermediate landings.
That notice thereof be given to all persons In
Express Service for Freight; all rates lnelu le terested,
be
by causing a copy of thla order toOx
Marine Insurance.
published three weeks successively to attheSouth
For reservation· and all Information address ford Democrat, a
published
newspaper
H. A. CLAY, Agent, Franklin Wharf. Portland. Paris, In said County, that they may ap|>ear
at a Probate Court to l>e held at said Paris, on
the third Tuesday of May, A. D. 1913, at nine
of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard there
on If they see cause :
Al vin L. Luddcn late of Canton, deceased ;
petition to scale down legacies and distribute
balance remaining In his bands presented by
Silas L. Wright, executor.
All kinds and
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court-

31ve them a chance.
Kill the lice with

Powdered
Lice Killer

quantities
up, yielding

from

$100
from 3 to 6 per

snd have huiky. healthy chick».
9t\e "lour money
<20C
,)ark ,f It
Get Pratt* Profitsharing Booklet.

5Qj

cent a

A true copy— atteat:
ALBERT D.
16 19

year.

Pythian Building

.·

Farrar

Bankran
Wl

OBDEB OF HOTICE TIIEBE02I.
M JUNK, S*.
On this 3rd day of May A. li. VJU.aireW·
the
foregoing petition. It
lng
n« ^rtn* b< bal
ordered by the Court, That
î Jsu, a D.
same on the nth
the
upon
·, In ull Dl»·
1913, before said Court at 1'or*.
an 1 tut do
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the fore:
iforl D«sotlce thereof be published In tt.i
I'Urtaul
crat, a newspaper printed In -V.
that all known creditors, and
j.*r*oc»
β ut
Interest, may appear at the sal t
and show cause, If any they b_v«, rt; tu
prayer of said petitioner should ι. Μ ρ:»:
Cu'.tvTin
And it Is further ordered by
PROBATE NOTICES.
knowt w.
the Clerk shall send by mall to a
To all persons Interested In either of the estates
of said petition an : :ul* orle.it.
Itors
copies
hereinafter named :
dressed to them at their places : re.Uenct u
At a Probate Court, at Pari·, In \acatlon, In
and for the County of Oxford, on the twenty-third
Witness the How. clakksi k II
κ. Julct «I
day of April In the year of our Lord one the said Court, and the seal the- .it Por..u!,
thouaand nine hundred and thirteen. The In said District, on the 3rI
I. D.
··.'
May,
Jay
been presented for the
following matter having
1913.
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, U la
JAMES
Β.
ΒBW
ET,Clet.
[L.
·.]
herebv Ordkkxd :
A true copy of petition ar. or 1er i.-.erwc.
That notice thereof be given to all persona InAttest: JAMES K. liEWKY.CItlk.
ΙβΐΟ
terested by causing a copy of this order to be

One and one-half story bouse iltted for
A large barn adjoining
two tenements.
and over two acres of land. There are
eight finished and two large open room*.
Situated near Ilicka Crossing. A good
place for tbe right man. Inquire of
LAFAYETTE F. DOW.
at leisure from four P. M. to eight P. M
i;tf

NOTICE.
n.·:: » that ·:<
The subscriber hereby t?lv<
airlx of tb«
has l»een duly appointe·! adi:
estate of
HEBBEBT 1$. HAM MON I' ,*. 'I'eru,
an I (rlfto
In the County of Oxford, le.·
a. [ rton· iistIb*
bonds a» the law directs
!* «»♦!
·.»:
·ί
estate
the
demands against
svuiemeot,
f>
are desired to present the tir
10BUB
and all Indebted thereto an I

payment lmme<llately.
EMM
Apill 15th, 1913
18-20

INVESTMENT BONDS

ISO-Page
Poultry
Book
te bv Mall

In

PETEB

Steamer

can't grow.

1/

catalog.

Portland and Rockland Line

IYMAN BROWN. <8 Morriv SL, New York, N.Y.

IA

Bankrupt. )

To the Hon. Clakk.m κ Halk. .(
..ftbtDii
trlct Court of the Unite·! sut
the DUirtt
of Maine:
Kkmuai.l, of Ktimt
tr, tbe Coomt
of Oxford, ami State f .\uine. Id i*m
District, respectfully r.
enu tbm on tbt
wa„ .lui» *dk,|»at
11th (lay of May, 1912,
bankrupt under the Λ u uf Coognu rtat be nu lufrtuma·
latin g to Bankruptcy;
dered all hU proj»ertv in i rl.-hu of property
and hae fully compile·: with «lltbtrrçalrwDMU
of said Act* and of the r ler» of Coon touching
hi* bankruptcy.
Wherefore he pray^, I t..it b« may u <tecn*
ill
by the Court to has. ;i fa.: 'llvhinre
debts provable agit <
tat* unlet ull
lebu u are tz
Act*, ere. :
bankruptcylaw
eu.
from
irecepted by
Λ. Π. 191J.
Dated thl* 25th «lav of \
Ρ ETE Κ ΚΚΝίιΛί,Ι,, iiar.kr.pt.

»

If you nro it is safe to say that you enjoy
good health, as it is impossible to be happy
unless you are well. Noted physicians will

V/

Bankrupt's Petition for Discbarn,

In the matter of
PETER KEN DA!.!.,

Farm

Organs

Shoe Polishes im the World.

PENLEY,

MANUFACTURER.

and

WHITTUROItE BROS. A CO.,
20-2· Albany Street, Cambridge, Masa.
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers 0/

Give the children at once some of Dr.
True's Elixir. Directions on the bottle.
Sold by all dealers at 35c, 50c and $1.00.
Thousands of grate'ul mothers have given
and
my Dr. Truc's Elixir to sick children
restored them to health.

Maine.

Norway,

G. H.

Pianos

«Siï

ing eyelids; itching of the nose; itching of
the rectum; «hort, dry cough; grinding of
the teeth; little red points sticking out on
tongue; starting during sleep; slow fever;
pulse quickened and irregular; bod y maybe
hot; and often, in children, convulsions.
Don't delay ! Delays are dangerous.

Bank

ES-

Bros.

FREELAND HOWE, Jr.,
Pleasant Street,
NORWAY

SStf

MAINE.

SPEED'S

KANPALL.

WANTED.
season.

lfltf

J. M. TIIAYF.lt,
Paris Hi!

Mt.

For Sale.

Association.

at 130 P. M
UEOR'ÎK M.

M.

Yoaog stock to pasture the coming

PARK, Register

ANNUAL MKETINU.
Notice Is hereby given that the annual meeting
of tbe Prthlan Building Association for Hie
election of officers for the ensuing year and the
transaction of such other business as may legally
c >me before said meeting, will be held at the
South Paris Savings Bank on Monday May 19tb

quested

\

Green gray birch cor1 *ooil.
B. M. GKEF.LV,
R. F. D. 2, Sot.i Pari». Me-

FOLEYKIDNEY'PE?
Aj^jt>gggg

ATWOOD, Secwtary.
IS 19
South Paris, Maine, April 28, l'<13.
FOR BACKACHK KlOMgTS

THING

THE

upon the flower-bed. Her father remonstrated. "Aren't you going to be
my good Betty any more?" he asked.

Walter—The egg? Why, wasn't
boiled long enough, sir?
Guest—Yes. The trouble was
wasn't boiled soon

enough.

When you hear of

it
It

The great calamity In Omaha was
quickly overshadowed by the terribly
disastrous floods in Ohio. Great sufferiug and sickness from colds and ex·
poHure resulted. X. Poole, 2217 California St., Omiha, writes: ''My daughter had a very severe cough and cold but
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
Refuse
knocked It ont in no time."
substitutes. A. E. Sliurtleff Co., Sooth
Paris; S. E. Newell Λ Co., Paris.
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connection

in

it

with
it

a

means

typewriter

the

Benevolent Old Lady—What Is your

doing now?
Auntie Washington—Him? Oh, jest
talkin' about wbst he's gwine ter do.
B. O. L.—Bat your husband—what la
be doing?
A. W.—film? Ob, jest talkin' what
son

bo's done.

repay yonr confidence In their healing and curative qualities. Any kidney or bladder disease not
beyond the reach of medicine will yield
to their nse. Mrs. Cordelia Copeland.
Ardeols, Mo., says: "I had kidney ana
bladder trouble for over a year and five
bottlee of Foley Kidney Pills cored me."
It is the same story from every one who
All say, "They cured me."
oses them.
A. E. Sbnrtleff Co., Sooth Paris; S. E.
Newell A Co., Paris.

Foley Kidney Pills

"I believe yon are telling me a fib,"
said a little Atohison boy when he was
told that bis brand-new baby sister had
"Ton
been found under the lllae bush.
lied to me about Santa Clans and yon
lied abont the Easter rabbit, and I guess

you're lying now."

months often find a woman
I The springwith
oleanerdo tired
and
In

pain

oat,

back, hips

UNDERWOOD.
It's the World's

Champion

will be completely cleansed, and with ι and bladder alimenta and Irregularities.
sompletely by aalng Foley Kidney Pill·. icaroely a moment'· work.
They are a splendid remedy for rheumato
a
"It
la
he
A year later
plaaanre
aayrt
tism, clearing the uric aold from the
waa
thecal1*
that
permanent." ▲ new eleotrio hair ourler la provided jointe
report
and system. Try them. A. E.
Bla name la J. A. Farmer. A. E. Shurtwith an aabeetoe shield to prevent It Sbnrtleff Co., South Parla; 8. Ε. Newell
leff Co., 8oath Pari·; 8. K. Newell A Co.,
A Co., Paris.
banting the hair or fiech.
Eteta.
ι
/

j

for

Speed and Accuracy.

Holds every world's record since tests began.

Underwood
88

Exchange

Branches in All

Neponset

W.

J·

W

South Pari·.

Paroid

1121

Roofing.

Cool in Summer
Costs Less Than Metal

Catalogue.

HEELER &

Principal Cities.

Warm in Winter

MACHINES.
Send lor

"The Machine You Will Eventually Buy."

Typewriter Co., Incorporated.

Street, Portland.

STANDARD
SEWING

to open your type writing bead, nervous and sleepiest.
Foley
maohlne and tara the current upon It. Kidney Pills will qalekly prove their
Parts that cannot be reached by a brush I worth and vaine as a healer of all kidney
not

used.
The change

connection.

If your dealer does not keep the kind yon want, «end us
tb· price In itampi (or full site package, charges paid.

λ

Paper Currency.

in the world.
as hard to get and
keep—as the
However, the new money will be just as elusive—just
in
Bank
a
of
services
for
the
caring for it, whether for ieposit
good
old currency, and your need
This strong National Bank stands ready to serve you in this
or investment, will be juot as great.

canvas shoes,10c. and 25c.

James Russell Lowell's remark that

2.6 inches

Currency

(iCTAD" combination for cleaning and pol91 ΑΠ jshing all kinds ΟI russet or Un
shoes, 10c. "Dandy" sixe, 25c.
iifill Τ CnfiC'l the only ladies' shoe dressing
UlLI LUOt that positively contains OIL.
Blacks and Polishes ladies' and children's boots
Minis without rubbing, 25c.
and shoes.
"French Gloss." 10c.
iiDiDV CI ITC" combination for gentlemen
DABI ELI IΕ who take pride in having
their shoes look Al. Restores color and lustre
to all black shoes. Polish with a brush or doth.
10 cents. "Elite" sire, 25 cents.

*

χ

only one. Any note with Washington's portrait on it will be
Lincoln's, five dollars, Grover Cleveland's, ten dollars,
dollars,
one dollar, Jefferion'e,
and so on. This plan will render the raising of bills by
dolhrs,
Alexander Hamilton's, twenty
we will have the safest and simplest system of Natioual
and
crooks practically impossible,

in sine boxes, with
sponge, 10 cts. In
handsome, large aluminum boxes,with
sponge. 23c.

Kill-Sin Pemble.

Niagara Falls had nothing else to do,
may remind us of the delightful Irishman who, called upon to be impressrd
by his first view of "all that water coming down sucb a height"—replied : "Why
wouldn't It?" But the best of recent
Niagara stories is told of the housewife
who saw the Falls for the first time.
"Ob," she cried, ''that reminds me—I
left the kitchen tap running!"

now

"ALBO"

By

3.04 inches

It ie expected that within a month or two the people of the United States
of their paper money.
will witness a great revolution in the size and appearance
now in circulation will be supkind
that
of
notes
billion
two
the
of
one
Each
a quarter size smaller than
plemented by uniform pieces of currency about

cleans and whiten·
canvas and leather
In round
shoes.
white cakes packed

and

χ

bill—β

new

The New and Smaller

larccst varicty

"QUicnniiTE"
whitens dirty

present bill—7.2

Size of

Shoe Polishes

finest quality

Lousy Chi(

Best Bread— il
and More of It

Patents

TROUBLE

RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of tfa·

Our uwn trial balance wonld abow a
good deal larger credit to tbe college
boy on Mr. Siting's own figures. But
the figures themselves are more accurate
and illuminating than anything we have
seen on tbe aubject for some time.—
Chicago Post.

Betty waa playing in the sand-pile.
She began to throw shovelfuls of sand

to

AND

General Team work

Size of

{ilaoe

>3

—

and

National Shoe
Leather Bank, Auburn.
Crates Furnished
References

drance In a bnalnoee career,
of the Chicago

Biting, president

LUNGS

—

Live

or

away."

FOR OS!1?!18
^^OLDS

liable?
Would they contirm their statements

for

the button· on ready
made garments before wearing them
tbey are never fastened strougly, and
there is seldom a button to match wber
one comes off."
"I've a drawerfal of old shirt waists ]
bave a mind to bring out," besitatec
the little housekeeper. "They are nol
fit to wear, and I've bated to throw thm
re-sew

Dr. King's
New Discovery

praise

us

....

CURE

For months South Paris citizeus have
in these columns enthusiastic
seen
of Doan's Kidney Pills, by resi-

of arrival.
Write

South Paris.

No. 2137.—Charade.

My first is male or female, young or old.
*Tla very sail If you are forced to doubt

longer.
"Always

kill™ cough

REAPERS

DEMOCRAT

now.

"Your husband wears out the heels ol
his socks; when getting new ones dart
the heels with a single thread of cotton
before letting him wear them. Thia wil
will wear muct
not show and they

Aunt Priecilla received them eagerly
one.
are two lovely, sheer ones," sb(
Much muni we pity the false heart or cold "Here
the maWho la so selfish as to live without one said after some study, "where
terial has given way under the arms,
of
art
work
Is
a
noble
ι
second
Place'
My
which will mend beautifully.
Which brings together distant shores
the
and
of very ibin material under tb< 1
piece
and hinds
thin place and then stretob it in youi
Though neither feet It has nor head nor
hoops. Now darn back and forth on tb<
heart.
WITH
'Tla often furnished with a hundred right side, with a flue thread, going
hands
through both materials; cut away tb<
new olotb at the back cloae to the darn
My whole is youth or age, alckneas or ing, and when it bas been laundered the
health.
mend will hardly be noticeable.
In Joy or uorrow charms of life can give
"This pile of waists are worn out in
PRICE
Without It all In vain are hoards of
collars and cuffa; cut away the won
·**
wealth.
run
Free
Bottle
Triai
portions, finiah the sleeve bottoms and
By It unbleat In solitude we live.
i AND AU THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
the round or square neck you have out,
with odd lengibs of lace or embroidery,
I GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
Anagram.
or even plain muslin bands, and you
OR MONET REFUNDED.
Least Snoops.
bave pretty and comfortable waists foi
Sly sneaking Sa m ml ο stole six silver morning wear for only a few minutes'
spoons.
work.
FOR RENT.
Shocking sweet Sadie; she suddenly
"Now these waists are worn too far oo
swoon»
h
Hill
Street.
liouee of eight room od
ose ai
Sorrowful Sammle such stealing soon the shoulder to be of further
and
Stable
garden.
Fine location.
waista. If you will try them on, bow•tops:
water!
local
and
spring
Cooper Spring
services
Summle's
supply shoe ever, I will cot tbem low and cut out the
Soon
piped to ki'ehen. Ri*ut $10. Inquire of
•hops
sleeves, leaving just a strap on the
C. G. MILLER,
Answer.—Steal spoon·
shoulder, attach to each one of the uearHill St., South Parle.
IStf
ly worn-out skirts, and you will have
convenient little slips for morning wear.1'
Key to Puzzledom.
"You fill me with wonder," sighed the
Να 2123.—Numerical Enigmas: 1
woman, hastening to remove liei
young
X.
B.
minuet
Bracelet Illy. yam. wilt,
rirens for the tilting. "I begin to set·,
William Cullen Bryant 2. Hall, bo*
now, bow 1 have wasted my good thing·
eee, a, 1, u—Hellogabalus.
by wearing them mornings and on every
Να 2124.—Riddle: Mill
aort of occa-i »n."
"That is true, my dear. And you have
No. 212ft.—Omitted Fruite; Apple
also purchased cheap things for mornpear
ings when you bad plenty of articles in
No 212ft-Enigma: Shock.
the house that could have been mended
No. 2127.—Illustrated Diagonal: Eu
Tbii
and would bave looked better.
CroHjiwurda: 1. Easter. 2. Bun
little wal*t that I've just finished from
tile. 3 Garlic. 4. Easela B. Clocks one of tho*e old one· looks much bettei
—the lightest, finest,
•1. Alpaca.
than the cbeap lawn one you are wearing
whitest bread and
this morning, and you might have
No 212^. Beheadings- Prelate, re
more loaves to every
late. Hate. lute. Ate. te. Float, oat, at saved—"
"Seventy-five cents," meekly. "Why
sack—
Clout lout. out.
have for a motto, Ά
Hidden Kngllsh Towns- do you not, also,
—the tenderest, flakiest
No 211."»
penny saved Is a penny earned'?"
and most digestible pas·
Hereford. Swunage. Andover. Bucking
"Let me
Aunt Prifccilla laughed.
try—
ham. Evesham. Hull Sklptnn.
give you »ome working rules:
—cake and biscuits and
No. 213U Knlirma: Niagara
Spend leas time in making new gareverything else you bake
ments and moro in cariog for what you
A s'ijfht cold In a child or a grown already have.
yours by specifying
William Tell, the flour
perso ο bold· possibilities of a grave
Htve a special mending place, with
that is milled only from
nature.
Croup may oome on suddenly, materials of all kinds convenient.
the best Ohio Red Winter
bronchitis or pneumonia may develop,
Mend whenever possible before sendWheat by a special patsevere catarrhal troubles and constipaing garments to the laundry.
ented process that makes
tion are poHsible reaulta. Foley'· Honey
Repair in time.
it richest in nutritive
and Tar Compound nip· a cold at the
Watch out for new ideas—I saw a girl
a
value.
checks
ouUet, cure· croup qulokly,
the other day who darna places at the
Tell your grocer that
deep «ea'ad cough, and heal· Inflamed top of her fine stockings where ahe
South
Sburtleff
A.
E.
membrane·.
Co.,
fasten· ber garters, to prevent the
notbing will suit you but
Parla; S. S Newell Λ Co., Pari·.
stitches from breaking and 'running' the
length of the stocking. This not only
"Going to make a garden tbl· aprlng?" saves actual time, but money as well.
"No; I'm going to dlaanpoint a lot of
"Your linen U still good. But when
Inaecta that have infected my yard for
yon notioe a tblu place appearing, darn
year·, and I won't care a bit If aome of It carefully; do not wait for it to wear
them itarve to death."
through. I'll come every week, If you
and help you."
THIS INTERESTS EVERT WOMAN. wish,
"No," said the housekeeping lady,
A family doctor Mid recently that "you have given me a great many Ideas
him thinking that and I must work them out myself—I'll
came to
women
they have female trouble, bnt when be know now where to go for help, If I need
treat· them for their kidney a and blad- ideaa or asslstanoe. Do go and atart
60 YEARS*
der, they aoon recover. Tbla la worth some other yonng person toward becom·
EXPERIENCE
Ex.
knowing, and alao that Foley Kidney ing an ·Ν. D.'
Pilla are the beat and aafeat medicine at
inch timea. They are tonic In action,
Clothe· ber peak the character of the
quick to reaalta. They will help you. wearer, and a woman's dress speaks for
Α. Ε Sburtleff Co., South Paria; S. Ε. or against her more effectively than abe
Newell Λ Co., Pari*.
can sneak for herself.
A .woman's dress shows the care It refeel
"Didn't yon
pretty cheap, alttiog settee. Many women rnln their gowns
Onions
there with a young and Innocent girl at 6y neglect.
shiftless
The careless,
CoranoHT· Ac.
lucb a ahoeking play?"
/ woman does not wear out ber gowns, she
Anyone «ending a «ketch end description May
had
to
a
did.
She
"I
explain
them
good
not
for
them
ruin our
ir <opinion free «aether as
by
oaring
Hick'
destroys
many of the innnendoea before -xwaa while she Is not wearing tbem.
UulU strict:
able to get them."
Ol
seconacpa
<nnt
■nt free,
free. oldest
acency
uency for seoanacpaUBta.

CORROBORATION
OF

My 7 8 !0 will often closely bind.
I hold ten letters, and you'll And
A season gladdening heart and mind.

Plants

in bloom

represented?

No. 2136.—Numerical Enigma.
My 1 2 4& makes many a Kiddy turn;
My MS ull would most surely spurn;
My 3 46ti Is round and haa no end;
My 78 910 with eternity will blend;
My 3 49 Is quite the outer part;
My 6 10 9 may have a biasing heart

Call at the Greenhouse, Porter Street, for

a

Aunt Priscilla opened her bag and
took out herapeotaclee and thimble with
"I am an 'N. D.,' and I supa smile.
to believe lu my
pose it is natural for me
profession, but I think there is hardly

time and patience.'
Usj
"Here are some application·.
wash ribbon in your gauze vests au(i
underwear, so that it need not be remov
ed for laundering, and after adjusting it,
tack securely in place at the front 01
back aa the case may be; it never geti
pulled out or lost then, and the gar·
aient will never be destroyed by using

SOLD ONLY BY

Cut Flowers and

certainly
help."
it is

dear of you to offer

"is a very old and trite one, with varia

Economical

South Paris,

Withmost deal first with the body.
Howard out a healthy body all if hopeless. The
first
the
asso- watchful mother soon knows

fions, but I wish you would bear it In split
mind. Ά stitch In time saves money, almost impossible.

High grade and

CHILD CULTURE

Coltog· Boys la Bmatm*.
question M to whether a
oollege education le a help or a hinOn the old

a cold,
ciation of oommeroe, "«track a trial indications of illness, indigestion,
balanoe" in hi· addreu lait week at the or any of the sicknesses of children.
univeraity of Illinoie. He gave the folHere's what mothers say of "L. P.
Anal Priscilla, N. D.
Hat of "negative trait· of char- Atwood's Modicine.
lowing
her
called
The "yexr-old housekeeper"
acter" poMeeaed by the college-bred
"W«i have used many bottles of yoar
husband to reed the letter with her.
employee:
Medicine in onr family of four children,
Lady:
"Dear Housekeeping
Impatience to ancoeed.
and think it a most valuable remedy
"If there ia anything Id jroor hooee
Laoklog in persiatenoe.
for all disorders of the stomaeh and livit
that need· mending, will you not get
Tendency to anobblabneaa.
Mrs. Ira Poland, Athens, Me.
er."
eaieem
together and let me fix it?in I ahall
Lacking in induatry.
"
your ·βwingI have so much faith in "L. P."
It a favor to apend a day
thrift.
in
Lacking
with nothing
Medicine that I am always
room, for I am an old lady
Laoking in tecbnloal training—(baa Atwood's
its praise to other mothers for
to occupy my time.
telling
more than old oollege type.)
"Auwt Pbibcilla, N. D."
their children that are suffering from
Lacking in appreciation of time.
attacks of worms, and grieve to see the
"Well, did you ever?" gaaped the
diaoonrtged.
Eaaily
when only a few doses
booaekeepiog Jadj. "She certainly will
Set off againat tbla liât there were little tots so sick
be welcome." And a few mlnntea later these "poaitive" traita:
of "L. F." Atwood's Medicine will re•he read aload her reply :
lieve them. This is my experience."
Bu more concentration.
Deer Aunt Priaollla, N. D.:
Mrs. Fred L. MeComb, Poxcroft, Me. I
Knows where and bow to look for 'nwelcome.
"Ton moat aeaoredly will be
formation.
Price 3Γ cents at all dealers.
do?
How will the day after to-morrow
Reaaona from one atep to another.
"L. F." MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me.
"What does N. D. stand for, anyway?
Is more adaptable.
K."
D.
"Yoor delighted niece,
Ia more conacientioua.
Next morning brought tbla card:
Haa keener appreciation of the dntiea
WHEEL HARROWS.
"I shall be with you by nine o'clock. of life and its
responsibilities.
Needle··!"
of
for—Doctor
stands
D.
N.
One 20 Inch disk, two 18 inob disk, I
Able to solve more difficult problems.
to
The housekeeping lady looked apoloethical and moral atand- with or without trucks. Low prices
Baa
higher
arrived. "Thl«
settle estate.
getic when Aunt Priaollla of
arda.
things, and
leema like a dreadful lot
C. R. PENLEY ESTATE,
Bas larger view of life.
South Paris.
I expect moat of them are paat all mendPreaident Eitlng'a trial balanoe I·, 18-20
ing. There are alwaya ao many things
"The new college buy la adaptable to the
that
to aee to which are more Important
he aeeka, and bis problem of adthe mending haa to go, lota of times. But uatment ia on the way to solution."
to

Me.
Count*. Oxford Democrat. South Pari·,

"
'Doctor of Needle».'
Aunt Priscilla,
continued
motto,"
"My

everywhere
Mm. Mass.
L S. JOHNSON S CO.

$1.60,-1.90,-2.25

'Kxsris'a^&is'ssssiss?

that is
any thing about the houaekeeping
of more importance than the mending.
"I have been mending for years and
dare appear as
years, dear, or I wouldn't
panion.
"
a practicing 'N. D.'
"Teach me about it if you can," offerNo. 2132.—Charade.
with a laugh, "1 have alknow ed the niece,
What aktlliul housewife does not
far removwaya thought mending very
When, where to place my first?
ed from a profession."'
When nicely done It will not show;
"To begin with," began the Doctor of
Conspicuous, it la worst
Needles cheerfully, "always divide a pile
My second all the world must do.
Either with head or hand.
of mending into two clauses—the garIn different ways the same pursue
ments that are atill ao good m to deand
On water or on land.
serve the most careful of mending,
My whole a picture la of lift.
those in which there is still some wearVaried with good or 111.
Careful
but no beauty.
With bright or dull with light or dark, ing quality, the first class will make
handling of
Arranged with art and skiU.
them practically as good aa new; like attention to garments in the second cla*s
No. 2133.—Mathematical Puule.
would be a foolish waste of time and
Take the letter Β and combine It with patience.
"Here, we will take these two pettinothing, and a hundred, and ten. and
noth- coats, for instance. Thia one is perfecta thousand, and a hundred, and
result ly good and new except where the lace is
ing. In such a manuer that the
torn on the flounce. With thread of the
admires
one
will be a man whom no
same size weave in the pattern, using
the work
your embroidery hoops to keep
No. 2134,—Birthday Box.
flat. It may take half an hour, but the
otherThis birthday box contalus ten hid- skirt will then be as good aa new;
You wise it Is a 'ragged' garment, and soon
den present* for the children.
Now this other pettican dye drub nil your drawee If thut past mending.
coat with a torn band is several yean
optician will allow you to dunce a
old, and ia too full for present day fashhornpipe. You can make an Idol Uk«> ions."
α mandarin cive a bag a metal polish
"Yes, it'a alwaya hanging below my
give a task at essay writing to the boy skirt when I ait down," aighed the
led
or bow at choir practice when it's
housekeeping lady.
"And the material ia old and tendei
right
all over. It would be a waste of time to
replace the baud and take out the unNo. 2135.—Pictured Word,
necessary fulness; ao we will simply
piece out the torn band and you can
wear it mornings under
your bousedre»«ee or in taking country walks."
is ao
ones—that
"And save my good
idea, certainly. This mended place in
the lace isn't going to show; I thoughl
I'd have to get a new petticoat for 'beat.'
You've already saved me #3 50, deal

25c and 50c

piESUSIiC
I have

and Ita dread.

Ill
1 rlst from the lowly.
I mount to the sky.
I come from the shadows.
But I glimmer on high.
Where ruin and losa la

Try a plug of Sickle today—get more tobacco, by
having no package to pay for—and get more enjoyment
by smoking fresh tobacco. At all dealers.

Slice it

war

ΗΟΜΕΜΑΚΕΒ» COLUMN.

CO.,

Wears

Sold by L S.

Longer Than Shingles.

Billings, South Paris.

